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FORECAST
Cloudy with a few tnow show- 
•rs tiaday clearing tonight. 
Cloudy Saturday with snow be­
ginning la U.* afternoon. Not 
much change la temi>erature.
Ik Light winds becoming south 20 
In the main valleys Saturday 
•ftcnuxm.
The Daily Courier
SEKVING 1B E  OKANAGAN — CUS'AOA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Satuiw 
day IS and 3S. Low and high 
yesterday 36 and 19 with half 
an inch of snow.
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moved through the streets of 
the newly renamed Dominican 
Bepublle capital and jet planes 
flew overhead 'niursday night to 
break up mobs looting Trujillo- 
owned properties.
President Joaquin Balagucr
T anks,that smacked of the Trujillos 
and their associates.
Reuters news agency said 
several persons were killed in 
ihe riots.
Tanks and Vampire Jet planes 
were called out to put down the 
rioters. Soldiers removed all
USSR READY TO CURB 
W . GERMANY THREAT
proclaimed a dusk-to-dawn ciir-t weavwns and bullet.s from gunj 
few after the most violent riot-'stores. The president blamed j 
Ing since assassination removed the violence on the Communist.*:., 
dictator Rafael L. Trujillo’s iron! The ransacking of properties, 
control. i owned by the Trujillos, who r a n ;
The troops cleared the streets this Caribbean country a.s a pri-; 
of the capital and patrolled vate preserve for 31 years 
through the night amid fears of came as the last members of 
continuing new outburst.s of vcn- the family fled into exile, 
geance against the Trujillos, all Among the last to leave was 
of whom have now fled the is- the late dictator s 9^year-old 
lund. mother. Julia Ijolino TRujillo. A
The city -  changer! Thursday hostile crowd at the airport fell 
from Ciudad Trujillo to its an-'silent as .slic wa.s hoisted aboard 
dent name of Santo Domingo, a plane in a wheelchair for a | |, 
by congress—rcmnincd tcn.se. flight to Miami. _
,  . Explosions crackled through- The departure of the Trujillos 
IT out the night. But there were | left the island confused and 
few person.^ on the .streets and  ̂wondering what next.
It appeared the bombs were set; President Joacquin Balagucr 
*off by troops as a warning to made a radio speech Thursday 
vandals. flight appealing to Dominicans
Balaguer proclaimed the cur- for confidence in his gover^
1^  few after mobs ranged through'ment’s efforts to reform the 
the streets to strike at anything constitution.____________
Queen's Dance At Accra 
'Scandalous' Says Paper
PORT EUZABETH (Reuters) 
The local South African national­
ist newspaper Die Oosterlig says 
It was "scandalous” that Queen 
Elizabeth danced with President 
Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana dur­
ing her visit to the West African 
nation.
In a front-page article headed 
"her black dancing partners” 
the newspaper refers to a pic­
ture on aiK)ther page of the 
Queen dancing the "high life” 
vdth Nkrumah.
"An Afrikaans-speaking per- 
aon with his deep-rooted co­
lor feeling must not be blamed 
if he Is disgusted at the spec­
tacle of the British Queen on the 
dance floor with a black dicta­
tor of Africa,” it said.
GLAD UNK GONE
"It is just as well that we In 
South Africa are no longer 
linked with a Commonw'ealth
joyed it at the same time, ^ e  
prince consort. Prince Philip, 
waved with a happy laugh and 
danced the same dance with 
Mrs. Nkrumah.”
The newspaper adds;
"One should first take into ac­
count the fact that dancing to­
gether with non-whites by mem­
bers of British royalty and other 
high-placed Britons is nothing 
unusual.
ABOMINABLE’
"Nevertheless this spectacle of 
the honored head of the once- 
mlghty BritLsh Empire dancing 
with black natives of Pagan Af­
rica is extremely scandalous 
and abominable for more than 
just Afrikaners.
"Trumpeting forth that the 
Queen apparently enjoys it is 
just as bad.
While realizing that Britons
Mr. K. Hits Scandinavia 
And 'Warlike Influence'
M OSCOW  (Reuters) —  Soviet P rem ier Khrushchev 
today lashed out at N A TO  members D enm ark and Norw ay 
and said Russia would take “ all necessary measures” now 
to curb  the influuencc of warlike W est Germ ans.
Khrushchev' accused Denmark 
and Norway of scuttling Scandi­
navian security by helping West 
Germany t h r e a t e n  Russia 
through Finland.
The premier was speaking at 
Novosibirsk. Siberia, 2.000 miles 
from Moscow after winding up 
talks with Finnish President 
Urho Kckkonen.
The talks were on Soviet 
charges that West Germany and 
its NATO partners threatened 
Russia through Finland, and 
Khrushchev said the Soviet Un­
ion’s duty was to take "all ne­
cessary measures now before it 
is too late to curb West German 
militarists and revanchists."
FLYING PHIL SLOWED TO GALLOP
Slowed almost to a gallop 
Wednesday was B.C.’s rapid 
Highways Minister, Phil Gag- 
lardii "Flying Phil" was first
across the new Overlanders 
Bridge over the Thompson 
River a t Kamloops with old- 
timer A. E. Perry, on a  .B.C.
stage Lines express coach. 
Premier Bennett officially 
opened the bridge. In this
w h e r e  s u c h  things are becoming do not recognize color differ- 
the fashion to an increasing ex- ences, it remains in our opin- 
tent," it added. ion a pitiful outrage of the dig-
Dlc Oosterlig notes that ac- nity one associates with a white 
cor in g  to reports: " ’They en- royalty. _______________
'We Know Nothing Of It' 
-Canada On ECM Leak
Public AAischief Charge 
Heard at Fall Assizes
VERNON (Staff) — A ques-,thing to do” opened the second 
tion which Mr. JusUce A. E. of six cases in the fall as:;ize 
Lord called "a most unusual]here.
OITAWA (CP) — Tlic Cana­
dian govemnment has no know­
ledge of a rejwrtcd "leak” to 
the United States of a copy of 
a secret speech made to the 
European Common Market last 
month by Edward Heath, Brit­
ain’s lord privy seal, a finance 
department spokesman said to­
day.
He aald the department has 
heard of reports In London that 
the U.S. government had ob­
tained a copy of the Heath
Prime Minister Macmillan, re-
iveated the request, 
get It.
He didn’t
\ .k  statement on Oct. 10 setting out 
Britain’s iwsition in negotiations 
on Its bid to Join the Common
Market.
"But we know nothing about
The Canadian government ha.s 
been asking the Brlti.sh for a 
copy of the Heatli statement. 
Finance Minister Fleming, in 




KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) - -  
Kingston iienitcntiary guara was 
hacked to death early today in 
n washroom at the maximum 
security Institution.
William Clement Wentworth. 
42, was found at 2 a.m. by Paul 
Dcschnmp.s, senior guard in 
charge of the prison at the time. 
Wentworth was bleeding from 11 
wound.s.
Two bloodstained knlvos were 
found in n gorbago pail in the 
42-prlsoner dormitory where the 
slaying occurred. Prison officers 
said it appeared the guard had 
iH'en attempting to defend him 
self,
Tlie guard was married, the 
father of two children, and had 
W)rked at the prison for nine 
yearn.
I’rl^dI offlclain said the 42 
men in the area were kept to­
gether b c c n u a c they were 
thought trt be "compatible."
JURY FINDS WESTBANK MAN  
NOT QUILTY ON RAPE CHARGE
VERNON (Staff)— A Wcstbank Indian was ac­
quitted on a rape charge by a jury Thursday to end 
the first of six trials in the Fall Assize.
Wayne Ralph Ell, 22, was found not guilty follow­
ing a deliberation of about 30 minutes.
Eli had been charged with rape of 29-year-old 
mother-of-nine, Laura Alexander on the Westbank Re­
serve last June 2.
Eleven witnesses were called in the four-day trial, 
most of them Indians from the Wcstbank Reserve, 
Kelowna.
Mr. Justice A. E. Lord presided over the trial. Crown 
prosecutor* was A. D. C. Washington of Penticton as­
sisted by Peter Seaton of Vernon.
A. W. Bilslnnd assisted by R. P. Tinker, of Kel­
owna, defended Eli.
Percy Clinton Shaw, of Sal 
men Arm, defending himself on 
a charge of creating a publilc 
mischief in Salmon Arm Aug. 
31, asked the court for an ex­
planation of the charge.
Two RCMP witnesses dis­
closed that in late August, 
Shaw had come to the detach­
ment office stating that articles 
of clothing and otlier per.sonal 
items were missing from his 
car which he had left for near­
ly two months outside the home 
of an acquaintance in the city.
As a result of a statement 
Shaw made to them a search 
warrant was issued and the 
house was searched by Shaw.
He found articles of small 
value which he said were his.
In questioning one of the 
constables who attended him 
in the search Shaw asked 
‘didn’t you more or less bug 
me . . . ridicule me all the 
time?" Con.st. S. W. Hcnswold 
OS answered, " I  don’t think 
so.”
The trial Is continuing today.
tiNDERMINE SECURITY
"By giving in to the pressure 
and demands of NATO and c.s- 
pecially of West Germany mill 
tary circles and by actively en­
tering into new military prepa­
rations, Denmark and Norway, 
we are deeply convinced, are un­
dermining their own security 
and aggravating the situation in 
northern Eruope and in the 
basin of the Baltic." he said, 
Khrushchev said both Finland 
and Russia are threatened by 
"West German militarists and 
revenge seekers.”
A recent Soviet note to Fin­
land had* failed to change the 
outlook of Danish and Norwe­
gian leaders, he said.
Khrushchev recalled that West 
German D e f e n c e  Minister 
Franz - Josef Strauss had re­
cently accepted an invitation 
from the Norwegian government 
to visit Norway, and noted that 
m . Danlsh-Wcst German talks wctc
TT^, I ? ? ?  ? ’. toward creation of a
United States Air Force C-119 joint military command between 
crashed and burned 30 miles the two countries.
"One doc.s not w ant to believe 
it but all this looks very much 
like some kind of military dem­
onstration,” Khrushchev said.
He said Rus.sia had "most re­
grettably” noted that Scandina­
via was no longer an area of 
jjcace and calm, which it was 
until recently.
NEUTRALITY IMPORTANT
"Finland’s neutrality is one of 
the Important guarantees at the 
preservation of j>cacc and tran­
quility in the European north 
and Baltic area,” Khrushchev 
said.
He said activities of right-wing 
Finnish groups aimed at torpe­
doing Sovict-Finnish friendship 
are a source of worry to Russia.
Kckkonen arranged to return 
to Moscow and to catch a train 
that is expected to get him to 
Helsinki Sunday.
Daily Sentinel photo, the min­
ister prepares to take his seat 
beside driver Perry.
US Plane Crash 
Claims 5 Lives
Long-Lost Flyer's Body 
Believed Found In Saipan
GUAM (AP) • -  'Hm remains 
of two human bodies, pos.sibly 
those of Amelia Earhart, famed 
American flier, and her naviga­
tor, were being flown today to 
University of cialifornin at 1)“'^ 
kelcy for nnthroi>oiogical atudy.
Willis Snyder, <listrlct man­
ager at (hinm for Pan Amerloan 
Airway.*), .said the romaint In­
clude dental plutc.s and other 
Imncs found in a Saipan grave 
last SeptemlHir,
have been buried about the time 
Miss Eorhart’s i a n e disap­
peared in 1937.
With her waa Fred Noonan 
her navigator.
Tl)o latest version is that tlie 
plane’s generator broke an they 
landed at Yap, that a new one 
was installed there, and that the 
two continued to Snl|)an where 
they were imprisoned by the 
Japanese.
Tills veraion\ nay.s Miss Ear 
hart died of dysentery and that
The iKxllea nro believed tolNixinnn was ahot
south of here ’Thursday after­
noon.
RCAF officials in Edmonton 
said four of the 10 persons 
aboard the two-engine Flying 
Boxcar had been picked up and 
taken to Whitehorse. Five died 









LONDON — French President 
de Gaulle arrived today for a 
weekend of confidential talk.s 
with Primo Minister Macmillan 
on how the West should handle 
the Berlin crisis.
Do Gaulle's plane landed at 
Gatwlck Airix)rt outside London. 
Immediately an unusually tight 
security net formed around the 
71-year-old president.
In addition to Berlin they also 
will review the complications 
surrounding Britain’s applica­
tion to join the ECM.
Empty Cans 
Search 'Key
MERAUKE. D u t c h  New 
Guinea (Reuters)—’Two empty 
gasoline cans today held the key 
to the fate of Michael Rockefel­
ler, 23, missing son of New York 
Govcrhor Nelson Rockefeller.
Air searchers today concen­
trated on spotting the cans, 
which Rockefeller u s e d  for 
buoyancy in his attempt to 
reach shore in swift currents 
Sunda.v f r o m  an overturned 
catamaran raft.
Experts have calculated that 
if Rockefeller reached shore 
safely at the mouth of the Eil- 
anden River and left the cans 
in the water, they should now 
have washed »ip on the waist- 
deep mud benches of Frederlk 
Hendrik Island, 80 miles to the 
south.
Bennett Returns Home 
-Talks Columbia Tactics
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
stopped off at his Kelowna 
home on Thursday on his way 
back to Victoria from the open­
ing of the Overlandcr Bridge 
at Kamloops.
In high sivirits and looking 
fit after his recent holiday, the 
premier talked to friends and 
acquaintances—about Columbia 
River power development and 
the need to ratify the Columbia 
Treaty with the United States.
His running battle with Ott­
awa on this subject was quite 
obvious during his conversa­
tions and he hurled a challenge 
at the federal government 
which will undoubtedly set the 
stage for another round be­
tween Social Credit and Conser­
vatives.
"You know Finance Minister 
Fleming is back from his Eur­
opean conferences and 1 want 
him to come to Victoria to dis­
cuss hydro financing on the 
Columbia," said Mr, Dennett to
LATE FLASHES
h eads HEART FUND
f Harold Foley, former vlcc- 
prcsMenl of MacMillan, B loc 
del ««d Powell River Com- 
nany, has been named chali> 
man of the 1962 British Col^ 
umWii heart f»md campaign. 
The provincial target is $200,- 
000. Tbrt drlv* will run through
A U  CARTE
$83 Menu a Little Tough
NEW YORK (AP)-G«i> 
fird Murray. 21, h«d « 
Thanksgiving dinner worth 
193 ’Thursday, In fact, It 
w as 183.
Murray, .
.Brooklyn m ir  
\of nssaulting a tmlicemsm 
told the J u d g e ;  " I was 
drunk an)! dhtn’t know he 
WAS •  ©op,"
appearing in a  
ourl on a charge
"Was he drunk?” asked 
the magistrate.
"Well.” said Patrolman 
Jtdin Mahatfy, "he was 
drunk enough to cat 883.” 
"WhatT" •xclatmed tho 
Ju ^ e .
Explained the officer: 
"VVhlie I was searching 
him at the station house, ha 
aald *You‘i t  not tfoltte ia
get my money.’ then began 
to stuff a lot of blila in his 
mouth. 1 pleaded with him 
to stop, since he might need 
tho money for ball. But he 
finished eating, then walked 
to tho sink and Washed the 
183 down."
, Murray wa.i ordered held 
on a charge )0t felonious 
assault.
Douglas Ian Devins, 23, has
been charged with non-capital 
murder in Vancouver in tho 
gangland-atyjc slaying of Rod 
erick Chief, 2Ci 
Police believe Chief wa.*s alaln 
with a shotgun during a drunk­
en brawl in a Vancouver Iiomc 
and his Ixuly taken n few daya 
later to nearby Burnaby where 
it was found in a shallow grave 
laatyveek.
President Frondlxl of Argen­
tina will bo aiming to lay the 
groundwork 1 for ■ incieascd Ar­
gentine trade with Canada whcp 
he comes hero Monday to be­
gin a four-day state visit, it 
was announced In Ottawa,
Albert f.utliuli. winner of tlie 
Nol>el Pence prize, said In Dur­
ban Tluirsdny he and his wife 
will leave Dec. 5 for Oslo, Nor­
way, to receive tho award.
<|ne«n Klliatmth Thursday In 
Monrovia invited Llt>erinn Pres­
ident William 'rubman and his 
wife to pay n state visit to 
Britaiti next summer.
Dr. Axel Wenner-Gren Dies
S’TOCKHOLM (AP) - r  The Inlernatlonnl Swedish finan­
cier, Dr. Axel Wcnncr-Gren, died hero today.
Guards On Patrol In Kootenays
TI^AIL (CP) — Special guards are putroiling transmls- 
Bion lines In tho West Kootenay to<iny where |)ower jxilcs 
have been dynamited in terrorists outbrcoka this week.
Cuba's Charge Against U.S. Refuted
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  A reprcecntaUvo of tho 
Dominican Republic today denied Cuban charges that United 
States warfihlp had violated Dominican territorial waters. 
Ho said tho U.S. ships had neither Invoded Dominican waters 
nor threatened to invade.
Royal Couple Leave Liberia
MONROVIA (Reuters) Queen Ellznbcih and, Prince 
Philip left here In tho royal yacht Brltunnln early today for 
Freetown, capital of Sierra i,eone. after a one*day visit to 
IJboria ns port of a West African tour.
'Bombs' Cause Damage In Calif.
EIACRAMENTO, Calif. <AP) — Twenty houses and 10 
automobiles were damaged Wednesday night when two tanks 
containing high octane fuel were accldontaily dropped from 
a United Btates Air Fore* flgbter piano on a i<;8ldentlAl 
district la  BacraBienio,
The Daily Courier.
LL GO
"If he won’t come to Victoria, 
then I’ll go to Ottawa," adde(l 
the premier.
Federal government heads, 
including Prime Minister John 
Dicfcnbaker and Finance Min­
ister Fleming have first re­
quested B letter from Mr. Ben­
nett.
He says they’ll get one—on 
Monday.
"Engineering on tho Colum­
bia is 80 advanced, we will bo 
ready to call contracts by Jan­
uary,” said the Premier.
Mr. Bennett, exuding confi­
dence, stated too, ho is certain 
ho can sell all of B.C.’s shore 
of extra Columbia power gen­
erated In tho U.S. to the Unitr 
cd Stutea for a price which will 
pay for three Canadian treaty 
dams plus the Mica Crook gen­
erating station.
Significant is tho fact ob.ser- 
vers In Victoria point out that 
Ottawa, through Justice Min­
ister Davie Fulton, has confilr- 
tcntiy said there in no sign of 
market for all the B.C. ^ w cr 
in tho United States.
Therefore Mr. Bennett would­
n 't dare taeklo a tougii negoti­
ator like Mr, Fleming unless 
he had ample proof that ho 
could in fact sell tho [/owcr at 
the price he claims.
And tiio only adequate proof 
would be Home conditional soles 
guarantee ffom’ U.8, interests 
that all tho power will b« 
bought from B.C. once Can- 
uda's internal' problems are 
settled.
To Meet In Paris
BONN (Reuter#)—Tho foreigh 
ministers of the United State#, 
Drltalh. France and West Ger­
many will tocct In Paris Dec. 
11 to discuss Berlin and Ger­
many. Weat German Forelpt 
Minister G c r h a r  d Sclirocder 
sgld today, according to Chris­
tian Democratic jgirty aources.'
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Piano Donated In 1948 
Planned For Auditorium
Fcwr IS * beautiful
x r u d  piano has been waiting 
tor a iwme.
taken carc of the piano in its 
variou.-i locations.
Back in 1938, then- mayor O.
The Daily Courier
THE CITY PAGE
with the new auditorium lu,L. Jones acct'oteti the uutru 
light. It may fixtally come home mcnt on behalf of the city at a 
i lo  rest la the place for which; recital in Uie rotunda of th 
it wax origin ally donated. Roval Anne wilii Mrs. Emi.
On September 29, IMS. Mrs.!Pritchard, eminent Kelowna 
Muriel Ffoulkes, then chair-1 pianist as guest artist, 
man of the Kelowna Busincs.*,! Yhg. presentatiion culminated 
I and Professional Women's Oub tj..e EPW's efforts to first find 
I made a presentation of a Willis  ̂ suitable and available piano 
[4  grand piano to the city for use jccond, to collect enough^ 
in I  future auditorium. ! money to pay for it, (5eaerou.s!
TIms dub  this week Is making d„nors included the late J. \V.; 
plans for a re-dedicatlon cere-‘B. Browne of radio fame, ihci 
mooy. Over the years, it has late Mrs. A. 11. DcMara andi
 Other individuals still'
i living In Kelowna and else- 
w ■ A ^  r* where. Groups donating Indud-C3N I Listening Group, the






I  Musical Festival committee; 
*and the Okanagan Valley Music] 
Teachers’ Association. ’
DPW donated as a group, as] 
well as receiving donations' 
from individual members.
MONEY RAISED
Several concerts were given 
in the old Empress 'Theatre to 
'help buy the grand.
For years, the piano was 
placed in the Hoyal Anne rot
With lets than a week left 
before Picnic goes on stage.
Kebwna Uttle Theatre cast ................ . ...
member* are undoubtedly l>e' .yn*la but with the hotel’s rcno-
glrmlng to feel the strain of the { vation. it nmde it.s second move
intensive rehearsing. ' to the Kelowna High School.
'  It is usually about Uds Umc a ' Ibjys in the manual tnnning 
cast begins to have q u a l m s .  1 classes built a case for lU pro- 
About lines, about themselves.! tection when n w-asn t in 
about the whole thing, but the' or concerts ^
,Kr.w arw% o n  ' Busine.*:* aiui Professional Wo-
Bhow . HMrahilitv'm*^" provided the materials for
# j f  •  oHv!! (hat too case and were grateful toof directors and cast alike that.^^^ their time and
the shows does finaUy go on. i ,rouble.' People giving concerts
It is also \  credit to thei,,^ .school found it conveni-
. characteristic peculiar to all!j.pt h.ave the piano there
North American* and probably! ^vhen neerled. 
almost all races. Called by ye; ■I'pe elub has also hxiked nf-: 
citizens of this continent in yoursjcr in.surance and muintenance; 
quaint collociuialism "stick-ttv s o  that at no time has:
itlveness.” | the city h.ad any cxik usc.
"Good 'oI American grit, and 
fno hominy about it." (tongue-in- 
cheek).
Actor* as a breed and Integral 
part of the schemes of arti.stic 
things have always been dur
FOR AUDITORIUM
It will be housed at the high 
school until the civic auditor-! 
lum is completed.
Rut club meinber.s fell a re-
ihlV  anvw-av ' evc’t dnce "tlie! dedication ceremony might;
I S l t a i l  T aV abo^  w X m ,”  Kelowna resUcnli awarel
, . ‘o! alSVt Tad oGe! when the new bolldias „„eped.
nuances of bad, good or indiffcr 
ent weather to get to the next 
hamlet where they were expect­
ed to perform in an annual frolic 
"the show has gone on.’’
NOT ONLY BIO SHOW
So the show goes on in every 
other profession. In newspaper, 
the presses roll as regular as 
punctuality itself from the 
tcmgues of circulation managers. 
In trucking, with schedules and 
guaranteed deliveries. T h e  
human traffic moves in trains, 
buses, planes all according to 
plan and schedule.
Doctors, lawyers, real estate 
agents, Insurance salesmen all 
keep appointments. The Show 
Goes On,
Picnic will open this coming 
Wednesday, a t 8:15 p.m., in Kel­
owna High School Auditorium, 
If, as Shakespear says, the 
whole dam  world is a stage, 
then we are all On Stage,
Each movement is governed 
by the rule of thumb, cause and 
effect, action and reaction. 
Wars ate  fought, the principles 
die, love, hate, believe—general­
ly go through the whole chain 
reaction of human emotion.
The tumult and the shouting 
dies. Captains, kings, cruds, 
iShonies, crvwks, con men, Errol 
F^mns. and Hemingways; Klp- 
lings, John Does, you, the author 
of this column, all of us suc­
cumb,
A GOOD snow ?
I i  Do we here the flood of ap-
i Tplause? Does it rise and fall In 
ripples like handclapplng seems 
to at Its height? Was it a good
show?' , ,
In the Big Stage, the Memorial 
Arena of the World, things aren’t 
going so well.
But Uttle 'Theatre will present 
Picnic Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday next week. ___
one of the most iiTqwrlant of 
furnishings is .already pTOvidcd 
The club has also suggested 
a repeat performance of Miss 
Nancy Gale’s Jamiarv. 1948 
production, "The First Teacher 
Comes to Kelowna” whicn was 
staged to raise funds for ihcj 
piano. Other musical contribu­
tors in those days were Mrs. 
Phyllis ftill. Miss Pratten, Mrs.] 
Wilma Dohlcr and Mrs, Elaine 
Cameron.




THEATRE FUND AT STANDSTILL 
-CHAIRM AN STRESSES NEED
1 lie auditorium  fund h at a stand-still, according to 
I'und citairinan Dave C hapm an today.
I hc fund is at approxim ately S37,(K)0. More llian 
$.3,001) is needed if Kelowna is going to hasc a new 
theatre centre.
“ l.veryone feels the fund is so close to the top it 
will automatically be reached. 1 hat's not the c,ise. 
This S.3,000 is not easy to  atttain ," said Mr. Chapman.
He added that he was sure everyone wants to make 
the auditorium  a reality and asked if those people who 
haven't pledged their support \c t  will help to meet the 
goal.
When the public fund is re.tchcd. the city will 
contiilxite S2.‘',000  and the provincial and federal 
governments $24,000 to construct the building.
PREMIER GETS RIDE WITH FLYING PHIL
■ j  One of the dis’aic t’s oldest 
I teachers will be forn'.aliy honor- 
led when Uie sciwxil bearing htr 
iname Is officially opened next 
j week.
D.)rothea Walker of Okanagan 
■Mi.ssion who will be 85 in Janu- 
|arv, was the first teacher at 
i Ellison and also taught at Bcn- 
; voulin.
i ’Tlie scIkkvI b o a r d  h a s  h on ored  
her pioneer family by naming 
an elementary selv,H>l after her.
OPEN \Vi:i)\FSD.4Y
Mr.s, Walker will open the 
'schixil Wednesday afternoon and 
.bpeak to the students before 
they're dismissed at 3 p.m. and 
an Open house and tea will be 
provided by the board and 
guide and brownie mothers.
Arriving with her parents, 
'Mr. and Mix tl It 'nioinus in 
May, IStlL’, the f,unib i ivetl  in 
^  Hen\oulm and then the Mission, 
The first seluMil al Elli.son was 
held in an attie very hot in 
the summer. Soiae of the young 
teacher’s i)upils were older 
dhan she wa.s nnd blackboards 
Were just that . , , lx).Tixis paint- 
e<l black.
In October. 19ul, Dorothea 
married the late W. D. Walker, 
well-known district pioneer who
tention of such union .untraet 0 7
benefits u.s iiaul statutory holi- 7 ’ ,
day.s, medieul plan and (>av Iheir tluee ehildien. John
rate.:, aivd lurmali on of ,i . . .
-eompa.iy muon,”
..........................  The Union al.-'O ehart'ed th.d
lumLha Lal«r itelations Ikiard, fRu;;,-;ian-Canadians of the Douk- One of Mrs. Waiker’s grand- 
followin:; a hearing. hoLwr Faith were diseriminatwl daughter.s. Valerie Utdon, is
‘ The Umc,)n’.s Interior Director,;against because the.v were gotxl among Grade 7 .students at the 
J. Clayton Walls, said in Kel- 'union members. N’un-Doiikhobor ;D<)rolhea Walker sclirxil. Val- 
owna t'lxlay that die IW,\ had rc-1 employee-; were promised j-.)bs eric's father. T. R. UpUin. has 
(|ue.stcd the hearing becau;;e thc jahead of senior IXrokhotor cm- been !oc:d rei)t e.^entative of 
Union had cvideme which al-d’loyee.s in the event of layoffs, the Mission school for a num- 
Icged the decertification spon-ithe Union claimed. Ix-r of year.s and her mother is
sors” uad u.sed unethical i The Labor Relations Board in ^ycH-known as the author of
methods to obtain employees’ it.s dcci.sion. rejected | History of the Okanagan
signature.s on a iietition to eject'rhe application to deccrtifv the and the '‘History of
the union.’’ TWA lax-al 1-423 because it "isiSt. Andrew’s Church."
He further charged that "mi.s-jn-at .satisfied the trade union has 





' A move to oust the Inter­
national WoiKlwurkers of Ameri­
ca 07 baigaimng agent for f.2 
iloggt'i's employed !’>' llorv)vatm 
Tiros, l.iimttxl at GreenvvvKxl ha:, 
been rejected by the British Co-
I*rimru.7e uttei\devl 
Missi<iii anti Kel-
ployecs in tiie union.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
Kelowna gets a ride over the 
new' Overlanders Bridge at
Kamloops in a stage coai.h 
driven by Highway.s Minister 
P. A. Gaglardi. Shotgun rider 
to right of Mr. Bennett is A.
E. Perry. The bridge was of- 
fieiaily opened Wednesday by 
Mr. Gaglardi.




Ceremonies of installation of 
officers and the initiation of 10 
new candidates were combined 
at a recent meeting of the Fa­
ther Pandosy Council of the
Knights of Columbus. _ . ijaiiroom ims ween lu i:uju.\ «
Officiating at the installation Dinner as a prelude
of the officers was District Dci> ^  Building Fund and Bud-
Big Building Program 




Rutland Chamber of Com-
twsition in negotiating marshal­
ling ixiint.s, vieioms rumour.s, 
racial and religiou.s bigotry 
iwcrc employed b.y the petition's 
i promoters to gain their object­
ive.”
In support of the Uuion'.s al­
legations, Walls said, lx>cal 1- 
423 had filed sworn affidavits 
with the Board, augmented by 
witnesses at the hearing, con­
tending employees were offered  ̂
a deal” if the.v got rid of th e , D-ierce said this week it will 
union. support all efforts to establish
 ........................... j R epresen ting  the D ep artm en t
represen t the c m - |o f  E ducation  at Uie open  house
mkjftll .. /"N ^ -  :  z twill be F. Orme. suoerintend- 
ent of school, and C. E. Sladcn, 
board chairman. Also present 
will be Mr.s. A. McCiyrnont, 
principal of the Okanagan Mis­
sion schools, C. Halliscy, teach­
er of the senior room nnd Mr.s. 
R. McLcan-Angus, junior room 
teacher.
The "deal'’ involved promise 
of a pension plan at no cost to 
the employees — equivalent to 
20 per cent of their wages, rc-
Several hundred members new manse will sec these aims
and adherents of First United 
Church gathered in the -Aquatic 
B ll thi k to en oy a
uty J, W. Bedford, also of Kel 
owna. Installed for the ensuing 
year were; L, M. Schlosser, 
grand knight; A. M. Friedel, 
deputy grand knight; Andrew 
Runzcr, chancellor; Edward 
Matte, recording secretary; F. 
J, Gutfricnd, financial secre­
tary; A. M. Folk, treasurer; R. 
J, Martin, warden; A. "V. Den- 
egrie, advocate, D. N, North­
rop, lecturer; Frank Brummet,
Every Family
GRIZZLY BEAR
Kelowna is an Indian word 
meaning Grizzly Bear. In Oct­
ober 0, 1859, a French priest 
Father Pandosy, was the first 




Dr. Harold Henderson cap­
ably chaired the well-attended 
banquet in his capacity as Gen­
eral Chairman of the Visitation 
Committee.
The newly-organized orches­
tra of the church, under the 
direcUon of Dr. I. A N. Beaje.ig^^^^
m ade Its debut, rendering seiec-l _  •’ ............
become a reality,
ITS ATMS
The second stage of the build­
ing program, now to be under-
OTTIStaken, has as its A us the re- 
placcmient of the condemned 
heating system and the electric;
C, Gaddes. chairman of the Ar­
rangements . Committee which 
looked after the preparations 
for the dinner.
TIIREE-YEAR PLAN
He also summarized tho costs 
of the three-year campaign in­




wiring^of First United C h u r c h ibrochure, etc., a s  being between centres last night but didnt
together with badly neededi$3,000 and $3,500. ichange the shape of the roads
decoration and insulation of the Rev. Elliott Birdsall, Minister
Sanctuary. The architect for ! f  First United Church, drew a ' f , ^  "“^gestcd m  the Rcvclstoke 
the church has also been con- paj-jiUei to those of the World ‘ 
tactcd and is advising on how Council of Churches meeting in 
best to meet the needs of the|New pclhi, India, at tho pres- 
inday School. |cnt time. Tho council has chos-
  , , . , .1 .  ,t Tho building fund, local ex-icn, “.Tcsus Chri.st, tho Light of
inside guard; Joseph W e l d e r ,  jtions^ prior to , .ninV c h o i i  ! pcnscs and missionary andjthe World,” as its theme. Revoutside guard; John H ro m c k .ic o m b m in g  w ith the .senior c h o ^ P ^  1 - ....................................................................................-
trustee (three years).
Trustees instnlied previously 
arc: John Wunderlich (two
years to go), nnd Fred Vetter 
(one year).
Initiated in the first degree 
of the order were the following: 
Rev, J . L. Smith; J, L. Chnr- 
bonneau; G. N, Handfleld; 
Peter Heymlng; John Miller; 
L. J. Rivard; G, G, Sanbrooks; 
A, P. Schermann, T, P. Van 
Roodex nnd D. L, Mangold,
m ^dlatoir fol 0̂ ^̂ next Birdsall emphasized that theimmediately following tlK „„^ount to an esti- workman's bench or desk is
T la r ry  Mitchell s p e a k i n g  i n i  mated $150,000 and all mem- the world referred to in this
the Committee of Stewards, 
conciscl.v related the first stage,s 
of the building program aims 
and how tho building of St.
Paul’s United Church, the pur­
chase of property adjacent to 
First United Cluirch and the 
forthcoming construction ot n
outlining the details of these 
needs.
Dr. Henderson expressed the 
thanks ot the congregation to 
Mrs. P. Ritchie, chairman of 
the Attendance Committee 
which was responsible for visit­
ing 1,000 families and to Mrs.
AT ANNUAL MEETING
Gant Re-Elected Scout President
text. Only as the Christian 
shows his belief, by day to day 
actions and by tho adequate 
buildings wherein he and his 
children find their spiritual 
nourishment to sustain them in 
their tasks, does he show the 
world tiiat Jesus Christ is the 
light now needed for the world.
Upton nnd Associntc.s, pro- 
fcs.sionnl fund raisers for 
churches, nro directing tho ar­
rangements for tlie visitation of 
every family of the congrega­
tion which will sLu't immedi­
ately.
Salmon Arm: Light snow. All 
main roads good.. Sanding.
Vernon: Road fair to good.
Kamloops: Roads fair to good.
Allison Pass: Light snow.
Roads fair to good. Six inches of 
fresh stuff up in the pass. Roads 
all plowed and sanded.
Pcnticton-Mcrrltt: Light snow. 
Fair to good.
Rcvclstoke: Trans - Canada
west good. Sanding. Big Bend 
plowing, 97A fair, 97B fair with 
plowing. Winter tires or chains 
recommended.
a health centre in the area.
At a meeting, members 
heard Dr. D. A. Clark, Soutli 
Okanagan Health Unit director 
pointed out that q health cen­
tre was not only good for the 
community but would also give 
work to several people.
N e w  Industries chairman 
Hugh Fitzpatrick advised there 
were several new establish­
ments in the district including 
an equipment company, a weld­
ing shop, a proposed curling 
rink and a nursing home in the 
old Casorso home now owned 
by Mr. and Mrs, Brooks from 
Ntow Brunswick.
R. C. Lucas, civil defense of­
ficer advised that no alarm was 
given in Rutland during the 
Tocsin exercise recently. He 
said, however, that the welfare 
organization and the fire de­
partment were alerted.
JAMBOREE
Christmas Jamboree tickets 
for the annual Chamber of 
Commerce whoop-up arc sell­
ing rapidly according tô  secre­
tary Fred Hcatley, More tliau 
150 reservations have already 
been made and mcmber.s are 




C. Warren Wiikin.son, a gradu­
ate of the University of British 
Columbia and a member of the 
British Columbia Bar Associa­
tion, has joined n Kelowna law 
firm.
Mr. Wilkin.son, formerly with 
tlic law company Cowan, Twin­
ing and Collins in Vancouver, 
is a native of Prince Rupert, 
B.C.
He will enter Into buslnesf! 
with the ncwiy-formcd firn> of 
Wilkinson, Sutherland a n d 
Phelp.s. Their offices arc tem­





Piping runs in the Marshall 
family of Kelowna.
Piper H. Marshall has been a 
member of the Kelowna Branch 
Royal Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band for 28 years.
His son Ron Marshall of Klt- 
imat, has worn the kilt and 
played the pipes in Remem­
brance Day parades for 25 
years.
On the last Remembrance 
Day parade, Ron’s 13-year-oid 
son, Reginald, donned the tar­
tan nnd took up the plpAJs with 
the Kitimat Pipe Band and 
marched on his first Remem­
brance Day jiarade. Like hi.s 
father before him he was given 
a $1 bill by his grandfather to 
mark the occasion,
Reginald was doubly proud, 
for his father is pipe major of 
the band,
THIRD GENERATION
So tho third generation of the 
Marshall family has taken up 
the pipes to keep the flame of 
tradition burning.
Asked if ho would also carr.v 
on the tradition of the $1 bill 
by giving one to n grandson 
who takes to tho pipes, Regin­
ald smiled and (luickly rci/lled. 
"To be sure, sir; to be sure,”
And there’s no prouder mem­
ber of the family than grand­
mother Marshall In Kelowna.
Ben Gant of Kelowna was re­
elected District President of 
the Okanagan Region Boy 
Scout Association at an annual 
banquet and business meeting 
Thursday night 
John Frederick nnd Des Os- 
well were elected ns vice-presi­
dents to assist In executive 
* duties. Secretary for tho com­
ing season la Bert Mitchell, 
Treasurer 1* Don McKay, nnd 
seven ineml)ers-Bt-Inrgc were 
appointed. Tliey are: Fred Al- 
cock, Bill Cleaver. Gerry El­
liott. Bill Robson. Len Leathlcy, 
Jim  Stewart and Alan Gilroy.
19-YEAIt FINS
Two Scou'J and Cub leaders 
who served the movement dls- 
■ tlnctlvel)’ for 10 years were 
I# presented with 10-year pins In 
honor of their hard work for 
.the  organization, Mrs. Don Mc­
Kay and Harold Wlllela were 
recipients.
Association president Hen 
Gant said the past year has 
been "very successfbl,"
"Not meftsurc<l In a atatisti* 
cal manner, but in tho co-oper­
ation ex'ident at all levels of 
acoutlng," said Mr. Gant, cm- 
l^asiting  the point that the 
B ^u t moV'cmdnt must hgvo this 
|,„.c*M)ptmUwi, awl appreciation 
[ f a t  all levels to exist,
lie  said the District Council 
Is "here to help you,'* speaking 
to Individual pack leader.*.
A  twOKloUar;  ̂asscssnicto (or
each Scout was introduced la.sl 
year, Mr, Gant .said the Kel­
owna district’s record i.s facing 
up to this very Imiiortant finan­
cial levy was an indlealion that 
it felt the Import of tho de­
mand made on the movement 
by "Scout Ideals,’’ Ho said this 
district .la living up to tiicsc 
ideals In Us fir.st year ns part 
nf the Interior Region.
Kelownn District scout­
ing movement recently prcscnt-
IIKN GANT
cd a cliarter to Kelownii’s 
seventh troop, the Fir.'T United 
Church group.
In the immediate past ‘ca- 
son, 11 district Scouts (luallflod 
for the title of Queen’s Scouls 
nnd trekked to Victoria. Foiir 
district member!! of the Scout 
movement attended tlie Nation­
al Scout Jamboree in Otluwu, 
Tlirec prospective h'adcn; 
have been partieipating In a 
training course over tho iinijt 
few months. At least 31 Scout 
leaders availed themselves of 
Basic ‘A’ training, and moio 
arc expected to lake advantage 
of a Spring course that l.s iilnn- 
ncil.
c u n  ENTHUSIASM
Jack Emslie, Cub' Coinniis- 
sioncr, reiHirted tluit enthusi­
asm i.H Idgh In tlie Cut) piove- 
ment. especially in the liirtdeis. 
He said lu i» report that tiuue 
arc 15 packs. 37B ('ul)s anit 37 
active leaders in the tii.tlriet, 
Guest speaker for tiie evening 
was Reglonid Executive Coin- 
niissioner. Orville K, Zander, 
lie .said "today (Tliursdiiyi 
is Thanksgiving In United 
States.’’ And lie suggested tlmt, 
like tho Amerienns w«ne dol(>g 
at the same timo. It might lie 
an idea for the Region Scant 
movement to count some of its 
blessings.
"Tlu' Seoul niovenient b> 
growing rapidly In your dls- 
Irict, T'hcro arc 2.000 Outm uad
1.000 Scouts in (lie region,” 
,s!ii(l Mr. Zander, lie stated an- 
otiier figure, which lie eon.sid- 
ereci to be just a.s significant.
2.000 ADULTS
That is, almost 2,000 adults 
are Jietively engaged in Scout­
ing in the Interior Region.
He said Scout founder, Lord 
Biuien-l’oweli wrote a book for 
the army and later wrote a 
liook cjilled Scouting for Boys 
which Is !illll the movement’s 
'oasle text.
"Tlie movement tiiat book 
!itart<'d wa:i for adults an well 
as boys.” Adult.s in tiio move 
meat often feel like martyrs, 
liaving to attend tlie meetings 
when tlayv migiit be doing some 
thing else more engaging, Imt 
tlu'y would do tluj sjimo thing 
ovi'r again if asked to, 
"Because tliey are educated 
In tlie teaelilng tliey do.”
' Mr, Zander told of one boy 
!who recently got killed in a 
speeding ear, saying he might 
have enjoyed spending some of 
Die time he obviously tiad on his 
liaiids a!;slstlng the Scout move 
meat. ,
"I personally get more out of 
the movement tlnin I could put 
into it,” he stated.
MOUI.D' FUTURE
Scout leaders are moulding 
tlu- future of Uanada, lie said; 
they fometlincs eom|)la)n, but 
I tliey wouldn’t ctiango a tiling I 
If itiev could I
MODEL VILLAGE FOR BEGINNERS
A miniature vlliugis, with the 
unme Ht. MIcluielviUo, Is lieing 
lined liy tlie begirinera depart­
ment of the HI. Mlohaor« nnd 
All Angels Anglican church
jRchool In Kelowna to illiistrnto 
tipitllual guidance along with 
fellowship nnd citizenship in 
evcryrlay lilc. Built by Rev. II. 
G, Mfithcwa «it<l Mr. Dill
Saiindcra, llio m(Hlcl repre­
sents tho local Anglican 
church, parish liali, npd rec­
tory, n schrHil. garage, |x>iien 
and firo stHtion, taxi atand^
doctor's offtoe;
apartment block a)td,ettV«9 In- 
divlduul honil«*t ’ pltis ,8(ivei'«l/: 
HtorcK. Thp;l«yoatiJ».plfleed;oii :-i!, 
a 7X0 fool W ^ h aiicd to y f).',; ■
■ The Daily Courier
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The Kclownm Chamber of Com­
merce U advocating that the mem- 
(Rial Cenotaph be removed from th« 
City Park and rc-ercctcd in the civic 
cenue area adjacent to the Memorial 
Arena.
This tame suggested was made a 
few years ago and was violently op­
posed by the members of the Cana- 
dl*n Legion—at least by those mem­
bers from the First Great War who 
for sentimental reasons were oppos­
ed to the moving of the memorial 
w hi^  had been erected to their fal­
len comrades. One can sympathiia 
with the reaction of these men and 
wontoo.
However time brings changes and 
changing viewpoinu and there are 
many cogent reasons whv the sug- 
gestitm a  the chamber of commerce 
should be seriously considered at 
toari.
In the first place the CenoUph 
stands in the City Park and in just 
about the most expcned place in the 
entire city. It is a “sitting duck” for 
every cold wind from Bear Creek and 
wind is prone to blow with its ut- 
mc»t violence during the period of 
memorial service on Remembrance 
Day. Odd as it may seem, the wea­
ther on Remembrance Day is gen- 
' erally bad and frequently it is tha 
most severe day of the entire winter. 
Certainly, November 11th has the re­
putation of being, to put it mild, “dis­
agreeable”. This year was no excep­
tion.
While maldng it uncomfortable to 
those attending the servi^, the wea­
ther does more: it i^vei colds and 
brings flu and It keeps many who 
would like to attend home. Older
n le are especially affect^ and it le older people luturally who have the greater sentimental attach-
h standi.
Then, too, the present Remem­
brance Day march is too long, 
especially in disagreeable weather. It 
is made long in length by the simple 
fact that the memorials to the fallen 
of the two wars are some distani^ 
apart. It is made long in time be­
cause the two locations call lot two 
services.
The Cenotaph it the memt^ial tolOta
those who fell in the first war; the 
Memorial Arena is the memorial to 
those who fell in the second war. 
Both serve to remind us of the same 
ideals and the persona who died for 
those ideals. They perform the same 
function. However, the Cenotaph 
can be moveu; the Memorial Arena 
cannot.
Should the Cenotaph be moved to 
a location adjacent to the arena, it 
would mean toose attending the Re­
membrance Day service would be 
shield^, in part at least, from the 
Bear Creek bitter winds. There 
would be plenty accommodation for 
all persons and the walking distance 
from street to service would be les­
sened. There would be plenty of 
parking space for those who would 
like fo attend but who find it imprac­
tical or unwise to leave their cars. It 
would reduce the length of the march 
very considerably and, thus, be bene­
ficial to those men of the first war 
who desire to honor their comrades 
but who are just not physically fit 
now to endure the long march.
This newspaper adiwes tradition 
and it values sentiment, but in this 
case it does seem that the weight of 
argument is on the other side. It does 
seem that the diamber's proposal 
would benefit many people, but most 
of all those very pmons who will be 
most inclined to oppose it for senti­
mental' reasoiu.
gr
* meat for the Cenotaph and for what





PEACE -  IN A  CHURCHYARD
A icen* reminiscent of a 
Clirlitmai card la this photo 
ot St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church at Okanagan Mission.
taken recently after the re­
cent snowfall. Snow covered 
trees, the quiet churchyard 
nnd the English-type of arch­
itecture, lend themselves ad­
mirably to the cameraman's 
skill.
(Photo by Anne SmelUe)
R EPO R T F R O M  THE U .K .
Traffic Problems 
Will Be Solved
To Protect Your Home
It I*
I * «.
Now that winter is at 
we may expect the normal tfow of re­
ports of ^ t h a  in fires caused by 
faulty heating systems. Fires caused 
by Canadians are losing more than 
$120,000,000 in fire damage each 
year and faulty heating systems cause 
more than 13 per cent of these fires.
To prevent your home from be­
ing included in this luge percent­
age, the following suggestions might 
be Uken to insure that your home is 
not needlessly destroyed during the 
cold months to come.
Choose only recognized and ap­
proved home heating equipment 
Have qualified workmen install 
the equipment.
Keep stoves and furnaces dean
and in rood repair.
Fireplaces, stoves and furnaces 
shmild be insulated to prevent com­
bustion of surrounding walls.
Install metal flashing at points 
where pipes and chimneys pass 
throu^ walls or partitions.
Use only clean, first-quality fuel.
Store spare kerosene and similu 
fuels in a safe place, preferably away 
from your home.
Use fireplace screens to prevent 
ipuks.
Have chlnmeys cleaned and check­
ed.
If you doubt the safety of your 
heating equipment, ask your local 
fire department for advice regard­
ing Insj^ction.
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le  YEAM AGO 
Novembar IISI
Ihe Kelowna Board of Trade has 
•ent a lettu to the Canadian National 
*l>leero]^ Ticket Office congratu­
lating the (Company on their attraetive 
newDUUdlng on the Bernard at Water 
corner.
20 TEAM AGO 
Nevember 1S41
The fruit market during the past 
week haa been in the doldrums with 
only IM cars being shipped. *V>rty «  
these were to e* p ^  markets while 
M were to domestte outlets.
SO TEABS AGO 
November ilSl
Okanagan dairymen are growing bit­
ter towards those retail grwors who 
are offering a third grade prairie butter 
to eust<mers for as Uttle as nineteen 
ecnti a ppund.
46 TEAM AGO 
November I tll
The Police report for the month of 
Ootober ehowed that fines Imposed 
agalflit Kelowna reitdenta were about 
^ r a g e  trith the total levy being M4S.
10 TEABS AGO 
November 1011
Much to the joy of pedestrians, City 
CouncU awoke to the necessity of street 
crossings, which have been laid down 
with amaU rock so that the pe<T>le 
won’t have their rubbers sticking in 
the mud.
By M. McINlTBE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Two projects
which will bring Joy and re­
lief to the tens of thousands of 
motorists and pedestrians who 
are daily bedevilled by traffic 
Jams along the Strand, Ald-
wych and Fleet Street have
announced by t h e  London
County Council. As one mem­




on the route 
from Trafal­
gar Square to 
Fleet Street,




are long over- 
d u e, a n d  
which will be welcomed by the 
public. Both vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic problems 
will be solved when they are 
completed.
The first project will deal 
with the hour by hour conges­
tion of traffic flowing along 
the Strand meeting with that 
coming down Kingsway to Ald- 
wych, and then finding its way 
by a circuituous route to Water­
loo Bridge.
TO USE OLD TUNNEL 
To solve this problem, the 
London County Council pro­
poses to use part of a Kings- 
way tramway tunnel and con­
vert it into a Qunrter-mllo long 
Strand Traffic Underpass. Tho
J resent plan, estimated to cost 2,800,000 will normally be for 
north-bound traffic from Wa­
terloo Bridge only. Ramps to 
the surface will be built in Lan­
caster Place, the approach to 
the Strand from tho bridge, 
and in Kingsway.
As the height of the tunnel is 
11 feet six inches, there will 
be some restriction on tho size 
of vohiclos using it, and some 
form of automatic light ray de­
tection and warning system for 
high vehicles may bo InBtnllod.
But when tho job is complet­
ed, and tho Btrcnms of inter­
secting traffic no longer exist, 
it will be a real boon to motor­
ists, and to those using buses, 
along the Strand and around 
Aldwych.
PEDESTRIAN SUBWAY
Just as important from the 
standpoint of public safety, nnd 
for the convenience of the tens 
of thousands who travel to and 
from tho city by way of Char­
ing Cross Station Is the second 
project. It calls for pedestrian 
subways to be built under the 
Strand from that station and 
adjoining Strand underground 
railway station, to connect with 
Duneannon Street, Adelaide 
Street and tho north side of 
the Strand.
This is n section of the 
Strand almost continuously con­
gested with pedestrians trying 
to cross the street in tha fact 
of a steady stream of cars, 
taxis and buses. It takes sev­
eral policemen on point duty 
there to ensure tho safety of 
tho pedestrians and keep traf­
fic moving with some degree 
of regularity.
This pedestrian subway will 
be 16 feet wide at its south en­
trance and will widen to 18 
feet passing under the Strand. 
While it is in process of con­
struction. a partial closure of 
the Strand will be necessary, 
with some interference to traf­
fic.
It is estimated that the sub­
way will be large enough to , 
cope with four-fifths of tha*
people who cross the Strand 
during the day between Trafal­
gar S'^uare and the Charing 
Cross Station.
Having to use the Strand at 
this point every day, I can
readily visualize what a trans­
formation there will be in the 
traffic picture when the su ^
way is completed and its sev­
eral entrances and exits in use. 
People will no longer be risk­
ing life and limb in getting 
from one side of the street to 
the other.
By FATBICX NICHOLAON 
Justica Minister Davie Fulhm 
has Just made public a very 
Bwrough review of the humane 
•M  understanding treatment 
now accorded to criminals, 
under new policies instituted by 
Bie Diefenbaker government.
Tlte work of sonie government 
departments Is subject to the 
constant spotlight of public at- 
tention, either because it im­
pinges on our dally lives or be­
cause it is of wide interest. But 
the spotUght seldom shines on 
our minister of Justice and his 
department. Hence, as Hon. 
Davie Fulton twintiKi out, his 
policies of penal reform are little 
known and less understood—per- 
bs[» because, as he said, few of 
us expect ever to enter a prison.
“Within the past three or four 
years," the minister told his 
audience in Montreal, "we have 
instituted reforms so far reach­
ing that they have put a com­
pletely new face on our cor­
rectional system.”
FFJ^TTENTIARY BEFOBM 
The major task, which is still 
underway, has been the reorgan­
ization and modernization of the 
federal penitentiary system, and 
the implementation of a new 
correctional program.
Borne 18 months ago, approxi­
mately 0,200 inmates were con­
fined in federal penitentiaries. 
Except for a scant 400, these in­
mates were literally “ware­
housed” in maximum security 
institutions across the country. 
The 400 were housed in newly 
opened medium security institu­
tions at Joyceville, Kingston, 
Ontario, and in the new medium 
security institutions at William 
Head in B.C. and VaUeyfield, 
Quebec.
Today the picture has been 
completely changed. New insti- 
tutions of various types have 
been opened, and two of the ex­
isting eight maximum security 
institutions have been trans­
formed to medium security.
The government has placed 
great emphasis on its reformed
Erogram c4 treatment and train- A. )g in all institutions, to provide 
the greatest possible assistance 
to every inmate who hopes to 
re-enter society as a law-aUding 
dUien after his release,
In the past year, the aunrber 
of inmates kept under medium L 
security has been raised from •  
200 to almost 1,800, and 4he SOO 
kept in mlnlmiun aecurity has 
ihcreased by well over 300 per 
cent.
T h o  federal jienitentlary 
system now consists of six maxi­
mum security, four • medium 
aecurity, and four minimum 
security camps, with five mini­
mum security farm camps to be 
added soon. These new institu­
tions are bringing to fruition one 
of the main planks of the penal 
reform program; to segregate 
the various types of inmates la 
appropriate institutions.
NO EYE FOR AN EYE 
The labour of the Inmates la 
correctional work camps is now 
beginning to make a full contri­
bution to our national develop­
ment. Their work Includes bush 
clearing, land drainage, and the > 
construction of nature trails and 
park sites — all improvements 
which the federal government 
could not otherwise have had 
done for at least ten years 
Other new policies Instituted 
by tho present government of 
course include Increased use of 
parole, more curative treatment 
of drug offenders, a  reform in 
the law relating to murder, and 
steps to raise the etftdency of 
the RCMP.
"I am convinced.” said Mr. 
Fulton, "that the effect of these 
reforms will be to increase the 
protection of society, and to deal * 
with its lawbreakers in a man­
ner which places the emphasis 
on correction and rehabilitation, 
rather than on punishment 
alone. And I am convinced that 
this is the most positive and at 
once the most humane,.practical 
and effective way of dealbg 
with those who transgress the 
law."





IN SIDE Y O U  A N D  Y O U R S
Frostbite 
Treatment
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Premier Ben­
nett, in cutting through red 
tape, and showing much ag­
gressiveness, to reach the ear 
of a man in the rarificd, pro­
tected atmcsphore of n presi­
dent of the United States, was 
merely following in the foot­
steps of another B.C. premier, 
Thomas Dufferin Pattullo.
Premier Bennett, tho day bc- 
for his Seattle meeting with 
President Kennedy, announced 
that he wouldn’t be seeing the 
president, that it would bo most 
improper for him, a provinc­
ial premier, to discu.ss with 
the head ot a foreign state tho 
water jTower ot the Columbia, 
which i.s an international river, 
nnd so a matter for Ottawa 
and Washington.
This, of course, was Just so 
much fat red herring, if the 
premier had sounded oft from 
rooftops that he hoped to see 
the president, tho protocol 
boys in Ottawa and Washing­
ton would have cliincd on their 
iiigh horses. Tiiey would have 
ruled that for a provincial pre­
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PttbUriwr gad Editor
AuUiOrlKKl II  S«eond CUtit IfoU 
tk« Poit Otflet otUwti
tor fMymtnt ot potttit ui oiah.
UimUm Attdii lim tii of.Oieidtttoa.
U m l m  Hm CEMdtoR r m ^
ment
gence,” says si psycholo^st. Wo dis­
agree. There are already for too many 
(tecqplo lofding.
The leu on  it*i later than people 
think ii  thit time p iu e i fester th u  
they cen cogitete.
“What causes me to wake up every 
night about 3 o’clock with an avid 
deslrt to eat?” someone asks. Maybe 
Its hunger..
”A  true index to IntelUmnci Is the 
extent oi A perstm’s vocabulary ” m- 
serfs an educator. We doubt thii. We 
hear e  lot of Ignoranoe expressed in 
polysyilablo words.
“A whale cen travel faster then i  
horse,” says a roologtst, Maybe so, 
hut unless the rar^track is unusually 
wet, our advice would be that ymi bet 
on the horse.
By BDBTON H. PEBN, M.D.
In the “good old days” there • »  mean e twiHleg)
Imaglnet Frostbite from hot 
waterf
Jim Knows.
While ho shoveled drifts dur­
ing list year's blixzard, wot 
snow (rote his feet Into gient 
Ice cubes, Blood flow slowed to 
thick sludge, as fluid oozed out 
to sweU meting feet.
Icy-wet socks ground into hit 
frozen flesh and yet each foot 
ilngled end burned.
HIS red, swollen feot re­
sembled a one-degree burn—a 
onedegree freeze. Bulging bllat- 
iWe. And
If you have slugglfih circula­
tion, slow defrosting with ico 
packs nnd cool air until blood 
can bring all tho oxygon work­
ing cells demand. And call your 
doctor!
You may need medicines to 
relax bhwd vcssols nnd relievo 
pnlnj also limborlng-up exer­
cises to prevent ponnonently- 
frozon Joints. Tho surgeon has 
to clear nwny dead tlNsuo where 
germs breed and thrive.
Jim tiHcnpcd with only a lock­
jaw-preventing iMAi.ttcr
S( '
Yhe (ftnadia© FisiHi la •ktittrivtiy Mb 
itllid to IIM usa tor teniblteatloi ' "
er Heutoni
IgylUill BtetotoMi 'iqhui S9WV
INNI also t—
, ^ mm
**A human baing ami an ap« haya 
iha lania number of mufctoi, which 
fuovei their cloia reiatlonihip,** sayi 
an «v(Uutioiiiit. It docs nmt A  hu« 
BMa baiiii and. a  caifiih hav# the 
lame numbtr of eytt, but th ^  aren't 
«viB 79th couiUd.
fuitoa o f t ig  vriitoh Iwvf bron 
on for quite eomo weeka in 
w m  a i i  leeo fs iig  n hit xou|h-
Into ohsnvpointsd barbs. Work­
ing agtw, thawed calls ware 
•crsamUig for oxygen-rich blood 
thit eouWI squnet* past frozen 
sludge. Before Ida feet cooled,
Sfl tip of one toe turned frost- te-biack.
NOW TG DICff B f ^
Dtfrost frozen feet at bqdy 
tempCratura, in water or under 
an electric blanket. At the first 
s4ga <4 thawing, awltch' to room 
tomparatui*.
shot,
3oft, dry bandngcs — bulky 
enough to cushion any bruiso 
—soothed hl.H fcot. No ointments! 
Tliey grind Into dcllcnto dam­
aged tlflSUC.
FEET PROFPED UP
A large cardboard box kept 
tho wciiriit of heavy shoots nnd 
blankets off Jini'it feet, propiwd 
on pltlowB to help lilood drain.
Even today his font tingle and 
burn occaslonnlly. His tuos seem 
nllerglo to cold, The slightest 
chill turns them ghostly white.
Jim realizes how that hot 
fcKit-bnth almost cost him Iwlh 
feet. Ho even shudders a little 
when his wlfa defrosts tho rc- 
(rlgeraknr with basins of hot 
water.
president, he would first havt 
to ask tho department of exter­
nal affairs in Ottawa, and if 
that department approved it 
would communicate with the 
Canadian embassy in Wash­
ington, which would then get 
In touch with the U.S. depart­
ment of state, which might, Ot 
might not, ask tho t/resldcnt 
to ECO the premier. Mr. Ben­
nett couldn’t be bothered by 
all that stuff nnd nonsense.
Neither could Premier Pat- 
tulo. He, in 1037, welcomed
gresident Franklin Delano looscvcit to British Columbia. 
"Como and sec mo some­
time, Mr. Premier, when you 
are down east," said the presi­
dent when tnking leave of tha 
premier.
•T’ll do just that, Mr. Presi­
dent, nnd soon," said tho prem­
ier to tho president.
A few months inter Mr. Pat* 
tuio was in Ottawa on govern­
ment business. Ho slipped 
down to Now York to see his 
brother George, a noted writ­
er. Ho saw in the papers that 
ProBldent Roosevelt was at his 
home at Hyde Park. The pre­
mier phoned Ilydo Park, got 
through to the jjiesldcnt, who 
varomptly invited the premier 
for tea and n talk. President 
and premier had a oozy time 
by thomseivcs in front of tha 
fire, nnd tho president's moth­
er joined them for tea. Elean­
or, naturaiiy, was trotting 
around somowhcro miles from 
homo.
The protocol boys in Ottawa 
nnd Washington were furious. 
Plghencied "Duff" Pftttullo had 
defied them, nnd so had tha 
president, plg-hondcd too when 
it iiiiUed him.
Those two couldn’t  have ca r­
ed less about cutting through 
ruloa of protocol nnd miles ot 
rod tnjK!. They 'wcro friendly 
neighbors, ana why couldn’t 
they get together, without •  
lot of fuss and feathers?
For tho .next sovoral y tara 
tha premier nnd tho president 
engaged b t desultory correo- 
pondonoe, nnd their lotters ard 
now part of tho history of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Now, it seems, Premier Ben­
nett atid President Kennedy 
nro buddies, if w«’r« to bo- 
iicvc tho promlor. Wonder If 
they reached a llrst-nnmo bas­
is? Wouldn’t bo aurprlsod. 
tiiough tho i/rcmier’s not that 
type, even if tho president is.
By F. TI8SINGT0N 
OTTAWA—There was a slight 
decrease in the number of mo­
tor vehicle accidents in British 
Columbia in August of this year 
as compared to the correspond­
ing month last year, reports the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
Total number of accidents 
2,003 as compared to 3,127 last 
August. There was also a sharp 
decrease in the number of fa­
talities, with 27 people being 
killed this August compared to 
46 a year ago.
In addition, 1,031 people were 
Injured and property damage 
amounted to $934,000.
There were 25 fatal accidents 
in B.C. in the month, another 
868 involved injuries and 1,310 
accidents resulted in property 
damage only.
British Columbia canned few­
er raspberries thiS year than 
at any time, in the lest five 
years, according to the latest 
figures.
This year’s B.C. pack total­
led 1,067,000 pounds. This com­
pares with 1,539,000 last year;
1.163.000 in 1950; l,S43,0to la 
1958 and l,592JK)a in liNi?.
The canned raspberry pack la 
Canada as a whole wag up sub­
stantially to 4,386,000, ilded by 
a much higher pack in Ontario,
3.319.000 pounds.
Output of sawn lumber and 
ties in British Columbia so far 
this year shows a alight de­
crease from the corresponding 
period of 1060, according to pre­
liminary figures, compiled by 




The Lord onr God broke fortll 
upon us lieoause wev did nol 
care for the ark to tho Way 
that Is ordained.—I Chronlelee 
15tl3.
To chango God’s will to suit 
our own wishes Is na wrong ea 
open relwlllon. God has ordain­
ed Ihe proper use for .mnn’e 
mind, body, time, telrnle, end 
money.
WmWfWRCMpiWZ|ST
EA|RLY Flan to  mail o u t-o f-to w n  d ard t F iftST
C L A S S . Praterantlal handUng aorta them  firat, 
sanda them by air, even cqri’̂ ota wrong addreaaea. 
f iS u y  atampa now. Aak for them In aanltary cellophane* 
wrapped dollar paeka, B  Check addrooo list. Inctudt 
Poatal Zone Numbere, and return addreaa. B tie ouV 
of*town end local mall In aeparate bundiea. Attaph P.oaf 
Olfica labela. B Wrap parceta well. Put return addreaa 
outalda and /ni/tfe. Weigh at Poat Office. B Mall Early. 
ftemamber» Daeambar 17 la tha faft data far focal delivery.
' '  '
Candle-Lit Ceremony Unites 
Kelowna Girl-RC.M.P. Const.
Peachland Girl Is Married 
Quietly In Chapel At U.B.C. AROUND TOWN
rwtMr t i  tbut
l i t  FhUUpt AngUcta Cburdi. 
Cedar, Vaocouver filaad. waa 
dacoratcd with white cturytan- 
thamums for the candkUt cere­
mony OQ November 13. at 2:30 
p.m. rnhea Katherlna Tc$nct* 
Lactetr of Kelown*. daughter 
of Mr. and Mri. S. T. IMinm- of 
South Ikodar. B.C., became the 
brtdo of O^ottaMe Leoo Duaoe 
Stovero of the Kelowna RCMP. 
■on of Mr. and Mri. H. I... Stov­
er not Wadena. Saakatchewan, 
The Rev. D. B. Hought<m of­
ficiated and Mrt. PhylUi Cole 
waa the organlit 
Given la marriage by her 
fatoer. the bride was lovely to 
a fcrwn of white peau de aole, 
dettgned by heraelf. The fitted 
b ^ e c  had a rounded neckline 
and long lilyooint ileevei and 
the ftoor-length belled eklrt fea­
tured an overikirt of matching 
peati de aole and a chapel- 
length train. A rhinestone coro­
net held her rhoulder-length 
veil tllUJioh veiling and ihe 
carried a spray of seven white 
gaidenlaa.
The bride’s sister. Miss FUta- 
beth I-ettner of Williams Lake, 
who acted as matron of honor, 
was charming In a simply-cut 
dress of Isrory peau de sole with 
a aooop nackline. elbow-length 
sleeves and a short slim skirt.
Ih e  Junior bridesmaid was 
Miss Joanne Brebber of Na­
naimo. cmisln of the bride, wore 
a t lm ^ r  dress featuring a full 
skirt. Their headdresses were 
bow# with Ivory veiling that 
matched their gowns and they 
carried bouquets of bronze 
chrysanthemums.
Oonstable Bruce Beaudreau 
ef Kelowna was the best man.
After the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at Yellow Point 
Lodge. Vancouver Island, where 
the mother of th# bride receiv­
ed the guests wearing a smart 
Jade green fitted wool dress, 
accessories of winter white 
and black, and a gardenia cor­
sage.
The three - tiered wedding 
cake waa flanked by tall white 
candles in silver cardelabra and 
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A quiet wedding ot local In- the bride's parents, 
tereit, aolemnlzed on Nov. 11 in | Tlie newly weds will mnke 
Union CoUege Chapel, at the ithcir h o m e  at 250 Kast I5th Ave.. 
University of B.C. was that of Vancouver 10, B.C
Mary Margar .‘t Ruth Johnson, of 
Vancouver, formerly a  resident 
of Peachland, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson 
of Peachland, and Mr. Lee j 
Carmoad Brundrlt, of Vancou­
ver. The Reverend W. Bucking­
ham officiated at the double ring 
cercmosiy.
For her marriage, the bride 
chose a blue suit and wore white 
accessories.
Attending the couple were the 
bride’s brother-in-law and sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hingston, of 
Vancouver.
Following the ceremony the 
young couple motored to Peach-
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carrulher* 
have returned from a month's 
holiday in Eastern Canada. 
While there they were guests of 
BRroAL SHOWER Utrs. Carruthers' father and
Mrs. L. C. Brundrit (nee Mary i sister, Mr. Taggart Smyth and
Johnson) was honored guest at|M iss Constance Smyth, in 
a surprise shower last week, a t ‘Montreal, under whose care they 
the home of Mrs. C. Kerr. I left their daughter Sandra who
Corsages were presented to will study French for the re- 
the bride and her mother upon maindcr of the winter.
their arrival at the shower.
Mrs. J . McKinnon assisted In 
unwrapping the many lovely 
gifts, presented in a tastefully 
decorated container.
At the ckv«c of the social
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. WhllUs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Simpson, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. DeMara, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Joyce, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Campbell, and Mr
evening delightful refreshments | and Mrs. Allan Anderson attend 
were seived to the 20 or more led the Penticton Gyro Initalla-
guest., by the co-hostesses Mrs. 
■T. McLaughlan, and Mrs. Gary 
Topham. The bride’s cake was
land to spend a few days withmade by Mrs. Ann Webber.
tion dinner aboard the SS Sica- 
mous last Saturday evening.
Miss Jean Shllvock la return­
ing from UBC to spend this 
weekend with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. ShUvock.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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Winfield W omen's Institute 
Plan Annual Christmas Party
CONSTABLE AND MRS. LF.ON DUANE STOVERN
Photo by Paul Ponich StuQlos
by Constable Beaudreau. to a three-piece wool suit in a
Out-of-town guests attending j katchewan the bride changed
the wedding included Mr. and ^  a three-piece will suit in a
Mrs. (X Springer and ^nd brown shade with acces-
Mrs. D. Robarts of Victoria,! , . , ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Yoxall of sones of mink brown and hunt-
Yoxall proposed the toast to the'Ladysmith, V.I., Mr. John Breb-jer white, 
bride which waa ably anawer-|ber of Vernon. Mrs. E. Pearce Constable and Mrs. Stovern 
•4  by th# groom and th# toast.and Mrs. I. Summers of Kel- will reside at 211 Riverside 
to  th# bridesmaids was given lowna. I Avenue.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Institute was 
held in the club room of the 
Memorial Hall with 13 members 
present and the president, Mrs. 
L. Stowe, in the chair.
Mrs. M. Teel offered to take 
the place of Mrs. Ratcliffe (who 
has left the district) on the 
calendar committee,
Mrs. T. Duggan, representa­
tive of the Red Cross Blood 
Donor’s Clinic in the Winfield 
area presented Mrs. I. Offer- 
dahl with a pin and certificate in 
honor of her 30th donation of 
blood, she also read the accomp­
anying letters praising Mrs. 
Offerdahl for her fine efforts.
It was passed that the Wo­
men’s Institute buy a toilet and 
donate it to the hall board for 
the new poivder room which is 




The November meeting of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary was 
held at the Health Centre with 
M members present. A report 
of the recent Rummage Sale 
rated i t  aa a great success, 
clearing a profit of approxi­
mately I8W, and a warm wel­
come was given to a new mem­
ber, htrs. David Williamson.
Plans for the Christmas bake 
•ale were finalized, and the 
convener, Mrs, H, R. Hender­
son, a ta t^  the date will be De­
cember Ith at E. Winter Plumb­
ing and Heating Ltd.. com­
mencing at 11 a.m. All dona­
tions to  the sale are asked to 
be in before 10 a.m. the morn­
ing of the 9th. and this year 
Christmas candy wreaths will 
be featured at the sale. For ad 
vanced orders or further in for- 
matlM  c o n c e r n i n g  these 
wreaths please contact Mrs. H. 
JH, Henderson at Poplar 2-3353.
Arrangements are being made 
for the annual Christmas party
Living Behind Closed Doors 
Is A Tragedy Says Author
each member is asked to bring 
$1.00 to the next meeting to help 
pay for this item.
Mrs. Stowe read items from 
the News Letter, one item of 
interest told of the layette com- 
petitivin sponsored by Salada 
Foods, the best layette .sent to 
the District Board will receive a 
prize and also be sent to the 
Provincial Board for judging 
there; it was left to the Unitar­
ian Service Committee to select 
a layette to enter in this compe­
tition.
Mrs. Cheiyl Hitchman and 
Mrs. R. Fair were the lucky 
winners of the two woollen 
blankets.
It was then arranged to hold 
the Annual Christmas Party on 
the regular meeting night Tues­
day, Dec. 19 at 6 p.m. It will 
take the form of a Pot Luck 
Supper, each members is asked 
to take a gift (valued not more 
than 25 cents) for another mem­
ber, also 10 cents to cover cost 
of rental of dishes.
At the close of business a 
social period was held during 
which hostesses Mrs. M. Teel 
and Mrs. B. Crooks served re­
freshments.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R, 0. 
Pennie have been their daught­
er, Mrs. D. N. Jamieson, and 
her son Neil who were formerly 
of Nelson. They are leaving this 
week to join Mr. Jamieson in 
Penticton where they will take 
up residence.
C.ATHOLIC WOMEN’S BAZAAR
Circles of the two Catholic 
parishes of Kelowna are hold­
ing a joint Bazaar and Tea on 
Saturday at Saint Joseph’s Hall.
BOOTHS
The ladies of Assumption 
Circle will have a tempting 
array of home cooking including 
homemade bread and rolls, 
cakes and cookies. Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Circle will cater 
to our sweet t(x>th with n variety 
of candic.s and sweets. The 
Fancy Work booth, in charge of 
St. Mary’s Circle, and the Apron 
stall, convened by St. Cyrina 
Circle, will offer practical and 
attractive gift suggc.stions, 
while St. Gerard’s Circle will 
have an extensive selection of 
baby wear.
with potted plants and S t 
Anthony's and St. CecUla’s 
Circles w’lU delight the hearts 
of the children with their doUs 
and toys with novelties and 
"while elephants" for the grown­
ups. Religious articles and 
calendars will be available in] 
the lounge, in charge of Miss G. 
Perron.
GAMES 
The girls of toe Sodality are in I 
charge of the Lucky Seven 
booth and the ever p o ^ a r  fish 
pond while the Columbian 
Squires wUl conducts a  bicycle | 
raffle.
TEA
Mra. B. Shusscl and her help-1 
era will be serving tea all 
afternoon in the lower hall and 
In the evening a snack bar will 
be operated by St. Jude’s Circle 





The Knights of Columbus wlU 
sponsor Bingo in the evening 
after which the grand drawing, 
ccnvened by Mrs. D. J . Lang, 
will be held to determine toe
BACKACHE
May be Warning
BsdUdM is eitM csated ky bty 
kUiMy tttisn. W W U Jnirsislw iliil 
•rdtr. *se«u sciJs kad «rwl«* rMstia 
b  Ike lyslMB. Than bstksdw, dii- 
hirUd r*«t sr thst lirsd-Mit sad k s try  
hssdad (Mlinf au# sesn f^w . Thai’s 
th* tioM le Uke Dwid'* KIAms Pilla. 
Dadd’s riiMMiUl* Ik* Udaars la nenaal 
action. Than jau (t«l Ixtttr—slat# 
batlar—work baltar. Gat Dadd’s 
lUikwyPiUaMw. SS
NEW YORK f AP)—"A woman 
behind closed doors is one of the 
most tragic things in the world,’’ 
said Olive Clapper.
I know widows who have 
lived for years behind locked 
doors.
’’Their trouble is that they re­
fuse to give to life. They Just 
sit and nurse their sorrow. It’s 
toe easiest thing in the world to 
do. But it is destructive to a 
woman in every way—it can de­
stroy her health, her personality, 
her very life.’’
Mrs. Clapper’a own world fell 
apart Feb. 3.1944, when her hus 
bimd, Raymond Clapper, noted 
U.S. political columnist, was 
killed in a plane crash while on 
a wartime mlssten in the Pa­
cific.
She tells the story of her happy 
marriage—In a warm - hearted
and inspiring book. 
Woman.
to be held on Monday. Decem 
tor 11.
Catholic Church Circles 
Plan Dinner In January
Final reports on preparations ' 
for toe bazaar to be held by to#
Jeiat parishes ef Kelowna in S i 
Joseph's Hall on Saturday. Nov,
31. were presented at toe NV> 
vember msetlng of the Catholic 
W h e n 's  League.
Tne Bazaar Committee, made 
up of two members from each 
narish, compris«s Mrs. D,
Hew«r and Arthur Marty from 
Immaculate Conception parish 
aiid Mr*. W. Spear and C.
Welch from St. Plus X parish.
Clrelss of too two parishes are 
ill charge of the many attractive 
htetos and tea will to  serv'ed in 
toe afternoon. In toe evening 
lUiito will to  played and 
« n a ^  to r  operated.
Other reports covered assist­
ance to needy families, a meet- 
tog of toe John Howard Society, 
care ot toe sanctuary and linens, 
hosfdtal vliitii^, spiritual works, 
memtorshtp. Girl Guides and re- 
malling.
’The convener of TV and Fllm.s 
reported that several excellent 
movies had been thowm here re­
cently and commended the 
theatre managers.
Plans were made for a dinner 
to bo held on Jan. 14 with the 
dual purpose of providlnR n 
social occasion for the parish 
loners and contributing to the 
Seminary Fund which assists in 
the education of students to the 
priesthood. .
The meeting concluded with 
spiritual message from the 
Reverend Director.
Mrs. B. Shussel and Mrs. 




Since most wives today out­
live their husbands, Mrs. Clap­
per belives .they should face up 
realistically to the prospect of 
widowhood.
Here are some of her sugges­
tions:
1. Keep up any skills you 
have — just in case. A woman 
who was a secretary should keep
typewriter around—and use it. 
If she was a nurse before mar­
riage. she should continue doing 
v’oluntary nursing.
2. Even if a widow has no 
occupational skills. I’d advise 
her to find some kind of work 
outside the home—even if she 
doesn’c need the money.
"Work is the great con.soler 
Get out among people and don’t 
hide yourself in sorrow.
"3. Many women, after a pe 
rlod of widowhood, hope to re 
marry. But since men are dying 
faster than women, the chances 
of a woman finding a second 
helpmate are meagre. It Is bet­
ter for her to face up to thl.s— 
and adjust to the prospect of 
single life.
4. Don't Impose yourself on 
your children, or try to run 
their lives—or the lives of your 
grandchildren.’’
ing and serving aa an executive 
of Care, Last spring President 
Kennedy appointed her co-chair 
man of the American Food lor 
Peace Council.
Looking back across a crowded 
lifetime, Mrs. Clapper repeated 
the lines with which she closed 
her book:
" I ’m convinced . , . that love 
real love, never dies. It follows 
the beloved forever.’’
She feels she has, indeed, been 
one lucky woman.
NO RFilENTMENT
Mrs. Clapjicr, attractive and 
happy at 65, has lived up to her 
own creed.
"I never had any rc.scntmcnt 
or bitterness over Ray’.s death, 
she recalled. "He died as he 
would have wonted to—and I 
feel ho went out In glory.”
In the years since then she has 
bu.sied herself writing and spoak
POTTED PLANTS AND TOYS
St. Peter's Circle will help us 
brighten our homes all winter
HOUSEHOLD IHNT
A discarded fruit crate makes 
a fine toy storage bln for chil­
dren. Sandpaper down the 
rough spots and brush clean. 
Then apply thin coats of fre.sh, 
white shellac.
The Same Fine 
Product
Available in Car­






Fbmu r o  I4 U I
Her# you will find deUghb* 
ful gifts to please every- 
onel Shop todayl
ImpetiiHl F teodl 
PcrfuBiee




•  Lanvin 










•  Revlon •  Yatrdley
•  Rubenstein (Cosmetici 
Coutts Christmas Cards
•  pai>er •  seals •  ribbons
Leather Goods
•  wallets, utility kits. etc. 
Photographio SnppUee
•  Kodak •  Zeiss •  Bolex
movie and ttUl 
Cameras and Projectors 
•  Films •  Accesseoies 
Old Spice and Seaforth 
men’s toiletries 
•  Thermos 






Dirt and grease on skin 
should be removed by hand 
cleaners with a vegetable base 
such as cornmeal, oatmeal or 
flour.




Mrs. J . W. Lee was elected 
president at toe WI annual meet­
ing on Monday evening, in the 
Institute Hall. Other officers 
elected were, vicd-president, 
Mrs. Eric Brown; Mrs. E. 
Lower, treasurer. Re-elected 
were recording secretary, Mrs. 
Harvey Gllbank and correspond­
ence secretary Mrs. A. J . Smith.
The retiring executive includes 
Mrs. J . St. Dennis who was 
president last year, and toe 
treasurer Mrs. Roy Sandberg.
It was decided to hold the 
winter meetings at the homes of 
the members and the next one 
on Dec. 12, wiU to  at Mrs, 
£Inid Peer’s house.
After the business concluded, 
Mra. R. H. Thomson and Mrs 
Allan Bilaland served refresh­
ments.
Use cieonlng fluid to remov# boR- 
yolnt Ink stains on lugt.
ictc«c«ei««tctcigiK*cic«ficig)c<tii«it«w
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A slice of enriched white 
bread has about 75 calorics, tha 
same as a larg# orange, one 
egg. a glass of skim milk or a 
small cube of cheese.
For PERFECT Results 
Call . . .
\  ISTUDIO




— Open 6 Days A Week •
La Vogue
BEAUTY BAR 




r o t  A 
LtoUng 
B gtutiM  OlftI
oirpeta ean 
In your noma tn time 
itmii. Oiooea from 
our UwurhMia earpato toloa4 
•a low I i  T.M per <K|. jm- and 
cn)oy too comftot aim prido 
ot earpotlng tor years to 
eimtf. Ihrop tn today or we 
can n aaleiman call at 
youy tURnt with carpet 
■amptoi,
HOR-UY SERVICES
ir^ur Kardlnfl Corpot Dealer
FREE TURKEY




4  to  9  p.m.
AND SATURDAY
2  to  6  p.ro.
SHOP EASY
S H o rs c A ra i
Preeecda to l.oral 
Kinsmen ChertUcf.
NEW PRO D U CT. . .
b  AH To Hapn Monkgo
Thousands of previously inistratcd, unhappily 
married couples have fotuul ggtlifactjon ana M - 
fillmcnt in marital relatimis thnmih tuliu n 
newly marketed product called M.TL-—an amK>- 
iutcly harmless, non-toxic calmant in ointment 
form, developed by doctors to overcome a com­
mon problem among meik-*>pi«mature climax. 
Applied externally, M.H; proioon marital bliss 
through harmontous sexual tiimog. It is tlm 
simple, safe solution for men of all ages. Prove
to yourself that marital mlatioiM can be the 
tisfying em rto  
intondedi Aak yotir d i u | ^  tor MJH.
c 
iiealtliful, mutually sa i rlimoe nature 
o r  u aa th a
coupon below.
UNIVESSAl rHARMACIUTICAI. COMPANY, ITD.,
1140 W«tl P«n4«r SttM).
V<nc««vtr I, a.C.
PU«t« i*n(i m», In a pisin wtappen
□  InolUt an Ik* iim ef M.H. piM •  toe  towpl*.
□  R«guUr 24 appll«nll«n l>oNl« ef MJ4,. I eecfete
15,00.
C.OD. 2f« estre 
B,C, Rnildnnli add 5% Sale* T«i
NAMI...........................
HaHr .





Come In and talk over your carpet problcmi 
with EATON’S trained cxpcrt.n!









Greeting to Send 
Overseas!
Delight your friends at 
Christmas with a beautiful 
and unusual Christmaa 
Card,
Send them a reproduction 
of an original hand-painted 
water color scene by Mrs. 
H. A. Wlllls of Okanogan 
Mission. These l o v e l y  
Christmas Cards are of 
beauty spots of Okanagan 
Lake and come packaged 
In n variety of different 
scenes.
Get Youra Today!
> Available at moat local 
1 stores or from Mra. H. A. 
; WUUs, phone PO 4-4657.
IksmMkMiaiiMMaMraMaM
Warmth without weight — 
comfort without care. Won* 
derfully light and beautifully 
styled, the new G.E. blanket 
provides relaxing sleep in per* 
sonalized comfort a t jrour | 
command.
G.E. blankets feature the I 
"Sleep-Guard" system. Sleep-1 
Guard is one continuous ther­
mostat — security built Into 
every inch. The entire blanket | 
Is safeguarded.
Single Bed Bise. AjP A r  I 










Powerful, portable, efficient. I 
a n d  lightweight. 3 - speed 
switch and thumb-tlp beater 
ejector. a a  a a
White and colors .. aasO O  j
, ■ T A S T f S  S O  G O O D "  I ' ( y ' A N ’
ofi : A' J'.: •
Mwl
N O W  IN  B R I T I S H  C O U U f V l B I A
T h e  famous Sunbeam 
fihavcmaster with .1 rent 
blades that gives closer, 
faster, more comfortable 
shaves every time.
Only 26.95
Other Sunbeam Electric 
. Bhavemasters pricfd as 
low at 17.65.
Also see our Lady 
Sunbeam Shavers 




184 Bernard Ave. 
Phene PQ1-3028
G.E. STEAM IRON
Steam or dry at the flip of« | 
button. Fabrlo dial h*at (toib 
trol indicator. |  it A A
Handy heel reat
Your purchaiaA will 1to 
GIFT WHAPPEO FRER at
BARR & ANDERSON I






WeU attended on Thursday 
tn the United Church Hall was 
the Vernon Art Associalion- 
aponsored art exhibition. Here 
G. Patrick Woods describes his
Interpretation of one of the 
paintings to Mrs. Syd Hollo­
w a y  of Vernon. Patrick 
majored In art at Vernon
Senior High School. Mrs. Hol­






••^RNON (Staff) — The Can- 
|iilj|)n National Railways' “New 
ctl’ will Include surveys to 
llielp develop the North Okan- 
lagitn, says C, Roger Graham, 
jcorapany vice-president.
I He told a Vernon Chamber of 
|Coi|imerce dinner meeting he 
■hoped it would also Include a 
Inew look at the freight rates in 
Ithe* Interior which some pro- 
|duqers claim is driving them 
out* of business.
Mr. Graham had obviously 
orrie to discuss transportation, 
Inot freight rates, but he had 
Eckoncd without some probing 
questions by T, Ralph Bulman, 
president of Bulmans Products 
-td,
Mr. Bulman earlier announc- 
he may have to move the 
ompany canning operation 
Isewhere due to the rising tide 
of costs, mainly high freight 
rates.
Last night he re-stated his po- 
Bltlon. “ It is doubtful. If condi­
tions do not change, that his in-
VERNON (Staff) — A three- 
point program to increase Ver­
non and district tourist trade 
was outlined Thurs by Frank 
Blanchard, Toy Bureau 
chairman of the »emoa Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Mr. Blanchard told a chamber 
dinner meeting the bureau had 
eml>«rked on a plant to;
•  Advertise recreation and 
accommodation facilities.
•  Find ways to stop the tour­
ist as he travelled along High­
way 97 in the Vernon area.
•  Establish means of inter­
esting visitors and holding them 
in this area as long as possible.
He said the tourist industry 
would l>e the numl>er one reve- 
nue-getter In the North Okanag­
an in coming years.
He said that the Okanagan 
Valley Tourist Association, with 
whom the tourist bureau is 
working closely, has a $12,000 
budget this year, up more than 
30 per cent from 1960-61,
He said this would be spent 
$3,000 on signs, $4,000 on news­
paper advertising, $2,000 on 
floats, $2,000 on information 
booths and $1,000 on other 
items.
LARGE SIGNS
He said one local scheme Is to 
erect two large signs on main 
highways to advertise the area.
Giving an illustration of the 
tourist traffic in the area 
chamber secretary manager 
Idwal Evans said an estimated 
6,090 visitors called at the 
chamber bureau in July and 
August.
Mr. Blanchard said It was esti­
mated that 19,000 cars a day 
would travel over the Rogers 
Pass Highway in July and Aug­
ust after it is opened, and from 
20, 4000 in other months.
This would substantially boost 
Vernon tourist trade he said.
Member Don MacMillan said 
j he hoped city council would do 
all it could to promote tourism 
I and not take the attitude of one 
ex-alderman who told him, 
"what do we need tourists in 
Vernon for?”
‘It’s a good thing Mr. Mas- 
Millan said ex-alderman,” quip­
ped Aid. Fred August from the 
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He earlier gave Vernon City 
Council assurances he would de­
lay the move of the cannery to 
lower-cost areas for a time to 
see whether other arrangements 
could be made.
Mr. Bulman, In leading up to 
his main question to Mr. 
Graham, hammered home his 
point with conviction. "The 
trend today is centralization of 
highly seasonal industries in 
the big cities. This is not
iu itry  will be in Vernon one I healthy. It is a national prob- 
^car from today,” he said. lem.






stucco grace Is a feature In 
bedrooms up and room for an 
level of 1,254 sq. ft., living 
room with inside wall fire­
place for lots of scope for ar­
ranging furniture: dining
room off the living room in 
an L-shape, kitchen and nook 
with drop cupboards for lots
STUCCOED GRACE
of cupboard space and con­
venience for the housewife. 
All these are important fea­
tures to add to comfortable 
li\’ing in this split level. Three 
this lovely, family-sized split 
activities room under them 
complete the layout. The 
frontage is 59 ft. including the
carport—designed for NHA 
approval, working drawings 
are available from the Build­
ing Centre, 116 E. Broadway, 
Vancouver 10, Send 25c to 
cover cost of mailing of our 
"Select Home Designs” book 
of house designs.
Preparing meals with modem 
kitchen equipment has becoma 
easier task for the homa- 
maker. But lack of proper light 
In the kitchen paves the way 
for accidents, making it one of 
the most dangerous rooms ta 
the home.
Improving kitchen llphUng 
can be easy on the budget. In 
many cases, especially with 
counter lighting, fluorescent 
fixtures can be Installed as a 
"do-lt-yoursclf” project in older 
homes.
Two Important things to 
watch when you plan for kitch­
en lighting are the color of 
light you choose and glare pro­
tection. Generally, deluxe cool 
white fluorescent Is preferred 
for the kitchen. This light is 
easy to see by, and provides 
excellent color rendition of ma­
terials you work with, tocludiaf 
foods.
REMOMNG LINOLEUM
QUESTION: I want to replace 
linoleum-type covering on my 
bathroom walls with plastic 
tile. The trouble is that tha 
walls are drywall and the pres­
ent covering is on quite secure­
ly and I can’t seem to rcmova 
it. Have you any suggestlona 
on this?
ANSWER: If the present covw 
ering is on that tightly and a§- 
curely, you might dull any gloss 
on the surface (at the sama 
time removing any trace of 
grease, grime, etc.) by rub­
bing with fine steel wool and 
turpentine, then applying tha 
plastic tile, according to tha 
manufacturer’s Installation di­
rections right over this. Remov­
al difficult without damage ta 
dry wall surface.
Fix Scatched Panels 
With Coats Of Varnish
QUESTION: We live In a mo­
bile home with a plywood In­
terior in natural wood finish. 
Some of the finish on the walls 
has been scratched. Does the 
whole panel have to be refin- 
Ished? How do we fix the 
scratches that are through to 
LUMBY (Correspondent) — ^ood? We want to begin 
Lumby school band will play the cleaning,
opening of Lumby’s new curling ANSWER: If the scratch has 
rink at 2 p.m. Sunday. not affected the color of the
After official ceremonies, curl- wood surface, and the plywood
being completed and we wish 
to lay tiles on the concrete floor 
of the upper section. How can 
we remove the tar from the 
concrete?
ANSWER: Use dry Ice (wear­
ing gloves to protect the hands 
while working) to harden the 
tar and remove as much of it 
possible by scraping off.
COLOR FUENTTURE
There’s a rapidly growing 
trend toward using painted and 
enameled furniture, either fac­
tory finished or repainted. If 
you want to be in style nnd arc 
not satisfied with the finish on 
your present pieces, the color 
change is easy. Ask your paint 
dealer about the proper way to 
re-do furniture with colorful 
enamels.
VERNON (Staff) — A social 
evening was held recently by the 
Vernon Garden Club in tho ele­
mentary school library.
Slides were shown by John 
Holms,
Mr, Holms is employed at the 
forest biology laboratory In 
Vernon.
Slidc.s were al.so brought by 
Mrs. Nellie Toma, Mrs. Lloyd 
Lalonde, Mrs. Jack Moore. Miss
Then he popped the $64 query,] It was clear this wasn’t much R. Jackson and Mr. and Mrs, 
vh y  la it that goods can be ship- satisfaction to Mr. Bulman. John Fowle.
by rail more cheaply from Graham earlier gave an The next meeting will be held
Vancouver to Toronto than from outline of CNR history, point-In January 
/ernon to Toronto (about 40Ung to the late 1950.s when the
at# per 100 pounds cheaper), company "had to take a very
Jesplte the fact that Vernon is hard look at the transportation 
aearly 400 miles closer? system,”
equipment.
" iH t u  as the new dayllner ser:
J h l e r  eLeerns Knmloops to Kelownasmething which concerns a installed 
M nt point of view of c o m p e tl-" '^  installed
Iveness between tho CNR and I company was now em- 
?R ” ho said. barking on a long-range plan to
“ I have no comments onMcyc^°P industry In Canada (he 
|jj»* Is head of tho mountain division
Bht h« added the m atter “ I s r ^ fV  Coast)
ia  hands of the freight r a t e s  which would eventually provide 
j."  including parllamcn-'"oc® frclght-ratcs revenue to 
„  cothmittees, and a d e c i s i o n  ihe company, 
add bo announced. Ho said it was hoped this
the timing will be I| would increase revenue to "a
ing will get underway with _ 
bonspiel.
More than 100 have already 
signed up for the first spIeL 
Anyone wanting to participate Is 
urged to sign up Immediately. 
Names may be left at Vic’s 
service station or with Alvin 
Dunn, Glen Swenson and Josi 
Martin.
The public Is cordially Invited,
This is the climax of a big 
community effort. Labour has 
been volunteer wherever 
sible.
«ay.’ point where tho deficit will 
eventually disappear.”
As an example of a new 
freight route he referred to the 
438-mlle line being constructed 
from Hay River, Alberta to 
Hie Great Slave Lake.
He sold .the company hoped 
this would open up new mln 
ing nrca.s.





Ladics of the Lumby Anglican 
Guild will play host to friends at 
their annual bazaar today start­
ing at 2:30. Theme will be pro­
duce and Christmas shopping.
The United Church WA have 
finalized their plans for a bazaar 
on Dec. 8.
A box supper will be held at 
the Anglican Church rectory 
Tuesday at 8 p.m.. when Mr, 
Barret of the Department of 
Religious Education, Toronto 
will speak to the young people.
lAnother Puts 
IHame In Hat
who wUI contest Ihe eeat lc(»bl,,i^fvUh'^m uX lLutr/
* sS  o t  persons,* Including S ’̂ rn is 'tr ie T ’
frsl Hcdl Lattey. the lone wo- J T . .
s a j  candidate «o far. have f i l e d ^ r v 1 c ^ I n ^ “e
nnmlnntlnnii i_ pi“*nngnn Would flourish though 
OT nominations la k e  added that in many other
i m  NOV. <61, ___________  ̂ Canadian areas service will
 ] ' '  ' probably bo withdrawn unless
^® ® proflt-mak-NaNAIMO (CP) — Charges ing hnsls,
,v* been laid against a num- ’Phen ho Issued a warning 
r > f  Ittvenlies in connectlqn“ Mnny communities have be- 
itll five braaktng, entering and come self-.sntlsfled with what 
left inridenta a t the weekend, they are doing. No community 
t S - y t a i ^  toy  Thursday was can afford to sit back and say, 
ntimctd to 20 months in Oak- ’This Is It. we have had I t . '”  
illa.fbr hla part in the offences
OYAMA (Correspondent)
The regular monthly meeting 
of tho Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Loglon, branch 
189 Oyama was held recently 
In the club rooms.
President Mrs. Gordon Park­
er was In the chair with nine 
members present.
It' was decided that each 
member would send a Christ­
mas card to tlic adopted war 
veteran at Pearson Hospital.
At the request of the Oyama 
PTA tho Ladies Auxiliary will 
decorate tho Christmas tree 
for the parties In the hall. Tic­
kets nro now being sold on n 
pair of pastel . woollen' blan­
kets, the contest to take place 
In December,
Mrs, Fred Lockhart nnd Mrs, 
W. Crozman wore named as 
delegates to next district corm- 
cil meeting which will be hek 
In Kelowna Dec. 3.
TWO WAY RACE
COURTENAY (CP) — Alder­
man Mjrrtle Vlckberg announc­
ed Thursday she will contest 
tho Mayor’s chair In the Dec 
7 civic election, ’The present 
mayor Is William Moore.
MAJOR ADDITION
NANAIMO (CP) — The city 
will share In the current voca 
tional school building program 
A major addition Is planned for 
the Nanaimo vocational school 
It will cost about $750,000.
has a varnish finish, run var­
nish along It with a small, fine 
water-coloi: . brush; for deep 
scratches, apply several thin 
coats, allowing each one to dry 
thoroughly before putting on 
the next coat. Be sure the sur­
face Is thoroughly cleaned and 
free of all traces of grease, 
grime, etc., before repairing 
scratches. If the finish is shel­
lac, wipe the scratches with 
alcohol, or touch up with thin­
ned shellac. I
Incidentally. for cleaning 
woodwork and paneled walls use 
cream furniture or clean-up 
wax made by a nationally 
known manufacturer.
TAR ON CONCRETE
QUESTION; In the process of 
completing a church structure, 
in which the basement portion 
was finished, tar had been 
spread on tho concrete to hold 
down materials used for making 
a temporary roof. Now the 
upper portion of the building is
as
Then make a paste of fullers 
earth or dry Portland cement 
and kerosene (being careful of 
fire hazard) and cover the re­
maining tar with a thick layer, 
placing a sheet of thin plastic 
on top to retard evaporation. 
Repeat treatment until as much 
tar as possible has been re­
moved. Scrub with a strong, 
hot solution of trisodium phos­




Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor
1257 Belaire Ave. TO 2-5212
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND nnd GRAVEL
“Have Gravel Will Travel” 
















R.R. 4. Hobson Rd.. 
Kelowna.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
1860 Princess SI. Kclomia













Investigate the money and 
time saving advantages of 
AIRCO HEATINGI
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
S2T Bernard Ave. PO 2-2100
We Move The Earth
Whatever you need In earth 
moving or gravel, we have 
the equipment and experience 




•  ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION
•  PIPE LAYING
•  BULLDOZING
S A N D &  G R AV E L  
d e l ive re d
Phone PO 4-4113
A




VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
Wednesday arrested a man who 
threatened to Jump off tho Lions 
Gate bridge as his wife—who 
he sold was leaving him—sailed 
under tho bridge on the liner 
Orlana. ’The .3.5-ycnr-old man 
was token to hospital.
$ ca 0 rcm ’s  s p e c ia l  o l d
r e -e l e c t io n  b o u g h t
[IKiaLSpN (CP)-M ayor T. S.
aald Thurttdny he 
Ipriitek re-«lectloit tn tho Dee. 
clicttto . Short-
I t ^ctmipletlni hla fourtli 
II M  provloualy
five y«tif« M  alderman.
 -
„ < c a f * ) ' T h o
, 1 ^  (Benlannlal cekbra 
WHI toko place on new 
1 lad u h«|U tollo race 
district chamber of
PART TIME REPRESENTATIVE
Our client, a substantial old-established Vancouver Inveab- 
mcnt corporaUon, requires a ri^resontatlve to attend to 
enqulriea In the Vernon area. TTho position would suit a 
responsible man of professional calibre who ta retired and 
would like to remain active and add to hla income, l^ v lo u a  
expcrlcnro in the Investment business Is not essential. Plensa 
reply with particulars to:
BROW N. M ITCHELL f t  W IU G IIT X l i m r ^
Advertising Agents.
D e ^  J. L., 1033 Davla Strcat. Vancouver, B.C
about
Finer Taste is a Seagram Tradition
AmitahU <n IS m. & SS of. tffw
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iM M ACUUTA INSIGHTS
by Sherry Baker
SENIOR HI-LITES
By Carol-Anne Hcailcy and Robbie Russel!
Gloojii and depression 
i versed the cjiUre school






I week. Tho day* had heretofore 
i blended hailiy all together and 
when we woke up it was No- 
ivember! Exams forced their 
5 in the inevitable way into ouj‘ lives
Tho Grade 10 class has been 
planning on selling Telephone
Dixeclorics tiiis week. These lour
booklets contain thu names and
taken I-egio« Hall from 1 to 5 in the inevitable way into ouj‘ lives j'phone numbers of all the atu*
vveek'sibe'^hoon. Tlie money raiicd by;anU things just wwi't be the dents in Iiumaculata High. In 
tills vcntmo will help to pro- same until lim e allows the the event of an emergency, such 
•v«o ifiougn po boarding and schtwling of wicked things to be pushed into as forgotten huinework, this
u liUlf Chinese boy whom Uu> th e  past. Right now, while will save everyone the trouble 
dampened the spirits of many Y-Teens have adopted. they're glaring u n m e t  clftiUy at of thumbing frantically, for
students of KHS. Last Erld.vyi 'Ihcrc wUl be a b a k e  sale.vs^ «e don't feel much likedong minutes, through tho city
night a large crowd of \v i ld ly ;h e ld  next S a tu rd a y .  DcceinlH'f ’':houting joyous salutations at tx>ok.
team. R stould be aa lattteMlto
ing and excitinx game and y tm  
shall hear about it next weOlg* I  
first thing. '4m 
On Saturday aftcrtmoa at t««N 
o'clock, a bazaar wiU b« h rif! I 
at St. Josciih'e Hall. This | 
nual event is quite an affa' 
necessitating much hasty tlij 
scheduling and chanrihf mi 
part of the students who 
taking part in the telling at 
booths.
I  And so. there you hava 
weekly doings, all
dressed and Joyful teeners lit­
erally Jammed tha school for 
the Sadie Ilawkin’s Dance.
at S and S Television and l-lh' »o there arc some pretty 
Appliances. The money r a i s e d , i'Onibrc faces walking around 
w i l l  go to the Civic A u d i t o r i u m  “t present.
Many coitumes w eit fcatuii-tl.Fund. | Routine utterly Ignores this
with tha girl* appearing wllhl Today and tomorrow a g r o u p  lnt^'‘val of upheaval so I still 
black cyen, freckles, pigtails,|(j{ v,tudent.s are attending tiie'bave my little bit tn report, 
and milling tecUi. Winkle Buc-ktudent Council Conference in] On Monday while dark shad- 
holtz became "Miss IXigpatcli;Ka„ip„^,p^ 'phc studcnt.s w i l l  nws waftcrl silently alxmt the 
of 1961 and Hick MacEinnonijjp^.j^q  ̂ banquet aiui a dance kalis in luspcnse, a committee 
won a 13.00 gift certificate for jtonight. Discussions on the vaii-'voted utxin names which stu- 
"Best Vegetable Cor*age"iouj, phases of school life in-]dents had previously submitted
A basketball game is sched­
uled for E.lday evening tictween 
our team oud the Wcstbank Dartmouth, Oct. 25.
bare tn my catrserie!
SAWS WAY FROM JAlL I
HALIFAX (CP)-Uob«rt 
lace Hamilton tawed hia 
out c*f his Halifax county 
cell early Tuesday, alugge 
guard with an Iron bar and 
capcd, HamUton, 2 3 -year »< 
Halifax jialntcr. was being ' 
for trial on a charge of roMaWIP* 
a bank at Shearwater,
1
which he had been presented 
with by Norma Robertshaw.
Last Saturday night the Owls 
and Owlattes travelled to Sal­
mon Arm High School to iday 
basketball in tho new gyrnna- 
slum. Kelowna lost bolli games
PRINCE PHILIP WITH STUDENTS
eluding the Student Council, the for the basketb.*)U teams. Fin- 
Athletic Council, tin* A n n u a l ,  ally it was announced that the 
and Social Events will takeitrarn^ "obld be designated the 
place tomorrow, iBBe "Immaculata Dons” (with
Bye for now. Hope to see you i ^ a l n t  
, ,, , Bosco). I heard a few com-next week wtieu we will have|pj^i„j^ ^
m u re  ‘'Senior l i i - L i tc s .”
Clrl itudents at Ghana Uni­
versity In Accra iparkle be­
fore imiling Prince Philip 
thii week. The prince and
Queen Elirat>cth visited the 
university in the West Afri­
can capital during a tour of 
the country. Tlic visit ended 
this week and tlic royal couplo
arc now in Liberia. Both 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip have, at all times, 
.shown a keen interest In 
young people everywhere.
but the Cheerleaders who :ic- r  ' i  Hl. it .  seerni that leveral puplb had
companies the teams m a d e  lots been rather counting on such
of noise and thrilled the audi- Tlie 3,0O0,000Ui U.S. pa ten t- names as tho ‘‘Joco.se Junlori,” 
once with their stunts and a magnetic device for rai>idithe "Nervous Noctambulists," 
chants. j priKc.ssing of chcquc.s — wasxnd the "Gruesome Grcna-
Y-Tcens are holding a Rum- a w a rd e d  in rix'dal ceremonlci diets!” Fortunately (or unfor- 




Five button, three tone brown and whlt#^ 
striped oil wool cartllgans. They at# wash-*, 
able, moth resistant yet kitten soft. Smart ** 
tor sports or casual wear. Sizes S., M., L,. ^  
and XL, Shop early . , . quantity Is limited ^  
on this popular |  J  '
Lay-lwiy Chrtitmai Gifts N sw ! 
While SelscUeaa Are Beit!
STYLEMART
MEN’S WEAR LTD.
120 BERNARD AVE. FOS-fMRl
Teenage Newspaper 
'SolitI' In Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — A ncwi- 
paper itarted icvcn ycari ago 
by four toen-agers looking for 
something to do has developed 
into a aelf-iupporting monthly 
which play* a major part in 
in'ovldlto recreation for chil­
dren of all ages In downtown 
Montreal.
The Clark Street Bun, origi­
nally a hand-written one-page 
sheet, now runs from 16 to 24 
pages and has a healthy list of 
sutocflbcr* stretching from the 
local cop on the beat to Ed
PrimeSullivan and 
Dit fcnbakcr.
"Thing.s didn’t go too well 
when we firat started the pa­
per,” .s.ays 18 - year - old Sid 
Stcvcn.s, a founder and current 
rnnnnging editor of the Sun. 
"Wo did it mainly for some­
thing to do—so we could keep 
off the streets—and because we 
might be able to help fight the 
juvenile delinquency which has 
always been strong in this area.
“We also thought we might 
be able to make a little money
Minister for hockey equipment out of It 
We printed the first Issues by 
hand and took them from door 
to door but for the first couple 




HI again! Well this has cer­
tainly been a busy week for 
Kelowna Teen Town.
We aiW sponsoring a fashion 
show on Saturday, Dec. 2, All 
the clothes are being modelled 
by local girls from a local store. 
We ail feel this will be an en­
joyable evening for all those 
Interested, tickets can be ob­
tained from flhy' council mem­
ber and we wiU also bo going 
from door to door. Oh yes, and 
don’t forget that the Teen Town 
Council will be singing Christ­
mas carols at this fashion show. 
Now, you Just couldn’t miss 
that!
We will be selling Christmas 
cards starting on this coming
proceeds go to the Sunnyvale 
School.
Nominations are being accept­
ed for this year’s “Teen Town 
Sweetheart Contest,” Anyone 
considering this must fill out 
a nomination form and musi. 
have a club for a sponsor or 
five names to be able to run, 
Also you must bo 17 by August 
1962, This Is so because tho win 
ncr automatically must run for 
Lady-of-thc-Lake contest. For 
more information contact Dh 
anne Braden,
There will be a party for the 
March of Dimes this Saturday 
from nine to twelve In the In­
stitute hall beside the Armory. 
Refreshments will be served 
and there will be fun for evcry-
AIDED BY DAILY 
The turning point cam* whan I 
Montreal newspaper did a 
feature on the Sun, It not only 
prompted merchant* to recon­
sider the commercial values of 
advertising in the fledgling pa­
per but also brought about the! 
donation of B mimeograph mac­
hine from an impressed well- 
wisher.
"It was the article that really! 
got t h i n g s  rolling,”  says 
Stevens. "But there were other 
things too. Tho police juvenile 
clubs gave us their active sup­
port and that helped a lot. We 
didn’t have much to do with the 
school boards, though. They 
weren’t against us, but they 
weren’t for us either. We often 
use school premises for Our ac­
tivities but wo rent them like I 
anyone else,
'Ihese activities, all paid for |
I
.■ I:





by the paper’s advertising reve-j 
nues, have blossomed far be­
yond the original modest almj 
of one hockey team.
'The Sun now sponsors a va-1 
riety of sports activities, includ­
ing baseball, football, basket­
ball and hockey teams, and a 
regular gymnasium program 
for boys and girls of aU age 
groups.
TEAMS TRAVEL
The teams play In a number! 
of Montreal leagues and have 
travelled to other cities for 
games. 'This year they hope to 
send a hockey team to Boston.
In addition, the paper has or­
ganized a series of bicycle 
safety c o n t e s t s  which have 
earned the praise of police and| 
safety officials.
The police department re-1 
ccntly Issued official police 
press passes to the entire staff.
Tlic original aim of fighting 
Juvenile delinquency has not 
been forgotten.
"1 think wo've accomplished 
quite a bit,” says Stevens. "The
Monday. Remember that alii one. Sec you tomorrow nighti
JUNIOR HI-LITES
By Silke Andreson nnd Sylvia Fazgn
The Junior High School Band 
and Orchestra travelled to Rut­
land on Saturday, November 
18, to particl|}ata in the Okn- 
na|an  Junior Band and Orchcs- 
tfft Conference. Attending were 
bands from as far soutli as 
Oliver to na far north ns Kam­
loops. Approximately one hun- 
dr»jd stuaents from KJHS nt- 
t«nded the conference.
In the morning the bands as­
sembled in the gymnasium 
whem' wa played several mass 
ed baud numbers as well a.s 
separate selections from the 
Salmon Ann Junior Rand, the
via Faznn, 147; high average, 
boy.s, Henry Chmilar, 170,
’The grade seven party was 
held on Friday, the seventeenth 
from 7:00 to 9:15 p.m. There 
was a good turnout nnd tlio 
grade seven.s enjoyed the party 
immen.-iely. Entertainment was 
provided by a film. Tho grade 
eight party will be held Friday, 
November 24,
Junior High Badminton Club 
will meet at tho Badminton 
Hall, Tuesday nnd Wednesday 
from 4:00 to 8:30 p.m., and 
Batm'dny from 10:00 to 12:00.
exactly riilit! ffi
Yes, in every direction, from any angle, the all- 
new 1962 Envoy is so right! It has the right 
S T Y L E . . .  the kind o f prestige-building good 
looks you want in a car! Longer, lower, wider 
this year, the 1962 Envoy has the right S IZ E . . .  
six-passenger roominess, unusual in a car in the 
Envoy class! And these new Envoys are BU ILT
right. . .  with an improved Uniseal construction, 
a peppier-than-ever Econo-Power four-cylinder 
engine, a really roomy trunk! Best o f all, Envoy’s  
P R IC E  is right down among the low est. ^  
skimps on money but doesn’t stint on value! 
Sec this outstanding General Motors value at 
your Envoy dealer soon!
:nA^
Oliver Junior Band, thq Vornon Kvcryono welcome 
.Tunldr Band, the Kelowna .Tun- 
lor Band, nnd th® Kelownn Jun­
ior Orchestra.
Immediately after lunch wo 
watched some films nnd then 
rc.sumed our mu.slcal nottvlttcs 
with a musical quiz. In which 
ntudcnts from tho Nortli and 
South Okanagan o o m p a t c d 
ngnlnst each other, After that 
tlicro were "in*trument Clin­
ics” under the guidance) of four 
member.s of .tha University of 
nrlti.sh Cohitnbin tnunical teach­
ing staff, Mir, Rlitot Weisrfnrbcr, 
wowlwind.s;, Mr; Allan Ciing- 
man, bass; Mr. Hnns Karl Piltz, 
high strings, ‘Violin nnd viola, 
nnd Mr. Gulnoy, low BtrlnBH, 
rcllo and double ba*a,'The gen 
crni obinlon WM’ thaft these 
cilnie* >#r«* Very Buccesnhil and 
that, w« owe ft henriy 'vote of 
thtm*| tb - thekft InktJfUCtora for 
comidK ill th« way from Vn© 
couVof and ftlfto to this different 
band ' leadera, eipeeially Mr,
McKinley, who acted fte cmtoo, 
for njehibtr the ronfCTence the 
succe|8 that It wftkl' Tt»® dajr 
ended, with the ntudcnt* enjoy­
ing a Koek to the mulic 
rf the. Kdowfla'Jtmlof Dance 
BDiid. '
At 'towllrtiS this wtok tho hlftltt 
Bcorera were: high ulngie
girls.. fliylVlh Ffikon, ITO: W«h 
singlea. bojft, ucrrj) Barbeau,
214; high double, girl*. Sylvia 
F’axan*, 318; high gouhtf, boys,
Oenry B a rb e a u ^ l;  high igome, 
tcaW. Blow Potrc*. high 
two games, team. Slow Poke#
1289; high Average, gjrla, iiyl-
pollce have even released some 
boys into our core on probation, 
Out ot about 1.5 Buch cnsca I’d 
any we’ve been auoceaiful with 
nt least nine,
"Wc got them Job* nnd In­
volve thorn in oUter ftctivltle*! 
until tliev don’t have time to 
"If a boy ha* enough to do. 
got in trouble.
I don’t Bco how he can bo 
Juvenile delinquent.”
^  J J- vx ZV.( j*lVv :< 1 W IS .-.J. V.'V ♦{.( ■* *■ ^ I, { '' ' '  ̂ \
- ' i,
4 ' f f ' A *  ^
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•  RaRlan •  Stml-Raglaii 
•  Set In Sleeves
Neither wind, nor rain, nor 
snow, will stay you from 
your appointed rounds if 
you’re Wearing one Of these 
hnndtoma rnvorsiblo topcoats. 
Warm lamlftated wool fabric 
rcvcrBCfl to irrtdcsccnt pop­
lins In check patterns of grey, 
blue and brown. EUica 30 to 
44. It i» tho best topcdat bi 
in years a t only . , ,
2 6 .9 5
FUMERTON'S
Dept. Store
Comer id PawilMjr and 
D e m a r d .
uy
; ' "A
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11. Business Personal
WE S E L L .  EXPERTLY 
Taikw, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Ikrnard 
PO 2-2092. tl
15. Houses For Rent
FOR RENT — ITJRNISHED 3 
bedroom bouse. 1 block from 
Post Office. Situated at 519 Law­
rence Ave. Immediate posses­
sion. tf
cu u ao riE O  m s r t a v
*:M rju. djgr rrertoaa
KMcrUoa tL U  x«am a tack. 
vm m txttta vtaaeoam u a s  m  
te£k.
(xmMeiBUv. tuwtMMM (LIS p«r 
lack.
tm t  tSrtrXlmmtat tk .  tir*  A tj 
W. «U1 iM b. 
u u  CM locorTtct UmtUob. 
ckars* tor m s  aSvutSM* 
: m tic.
^ a r c  tar Waat Ad Bos Kttm btn. 
TOE DAILT COL'UEB 
B.X «*. HMtmat. BX.
CLEANING — RUGS. UPHOL- 
stery, walls. Non-liquid window 
polishing. Work guaranteed. 
Duracleaa Ritcway Cleaners. 
PO 2 2973._________________ _tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A ­
TIONS and re-styling for wo­
men's fashions. 922 Stockwell 
Ave. or phone PO 2-3813. 101
TUTORING IN ALL HIGH 
School subjects by a qualified 
B.C. teacher. Phone PO 4-4768.
101
Births
jlA"WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
Jcljild's birth date Is a special 
dJay in your life and you will 
mrant to share the "good news' 
j *B|th friends. Tell them quickly 
Ip lh  0 Daily Courier Birth 
I for $1.25. A trained ad-
tWBtcr will assist you in word- 
fffl a  Birth Notice. Telephone 
JBO 2-4445.
MODER.N 5 BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Vernon Hoad, willr oil heat­
er. coal and wood range. 
Phone PO 5-5833. If
2 1 . Property For Sale
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
home $65.00 per month. Call at! 
703 Rose or phone PO 2-4316.
102
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN vicinity 
of Gyro Park. Phone PO 2-3501 
or call at 2939 Pandosy St. 102
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trapa cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Itoone PO 2-W4. U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487, tl
12. Personals
i ^ .  Deaths
S  FLOWERS
JJA  Tribute to tho Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
|14S1 Leon, Kelowna. PO 2-3119
^ * Harris Flower Shop 
M tn  30th Ave.. Vernon. U  2-4325
I 3 . Marriages
^W K -S O L M E R  — Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Solrner of East Kel- 
howna Road, wish to announce 
Jtho marriage of their daughter 
Jean  to George E. Wowk, Rut­
land, which took place on Mon- 
«lBy, Nov. 20. 1961. They are re- 
Jskitog in Ste. No. 1, Jennifer 
M l . ,  1818 26th Ave. S.W., Cal- 
liiaryw 97
y 8 . Coming Events
!C$0W MEIN DINNER, FIRST 
lUaited Church Hall, Saturday, 
IjNftv. 25, 4:00-7:30 p.m. Also 
jtajce out orders. Bazaar table. 
iSponsored by Japanese United 
i Church WA. 92-96-97
ATTNUAL CATHOLIC BAZAAR, 
Sb Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Ave., Saturday, Nov. 25th 2 p.m, 
'^SVeiilng bingo, 
fv", 81-86-91-92-96-97-98
PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
lAwual Bazaar will be held in 
I th e  Church Hall, Mission Road 
IJ^turday, Nov. 25 a t 2:30 p.m 
K , I 97
5RAD0 ARMS-FOR your 
. receptions. Phone PO 4 -^6 .
LEARN 
WHILE YOU SLEEP
Yes . . .  You Can . .  .
Write Now for I'REE Booklet.
Over 1700 courses available. 











1014 - Vancouver Block 
736 Granville St., 
Vancouver 2. B.C.
MU 3-8911.
16. Apts. For Rent
2 0  ACRE ORCHARD
Situated In a good orchard district, it is planted to Macs 
and Delicious mainly with a few Romes, Newtowns and 
Wiaesaps. Also two acres of pears and cherries, fuU line 
of sprinkler equipment, large four l>cdroom family home 
with automatic oil heating, equipment, buildings and 
pickers’ cabins. M L.S.
FULL PBICE $32,500 WITH TERMS
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
1 BEDRCX)M APARTMENT i 
ntodern kitchen, refrigerator. ] 
electric range, waU to wall 
cart>et in bedroom and living- 
room. Available immediately. 
Apply Bennetts Stores. Kelowna.
large livingrotim. kitchen. .sei>- 
arate ga.s furnace and hot 
water tank. Bedroom sue 12x20. 
One child acceptaWe. Phone 
PO 2-4324 or PO 2-2767 . 99
ROSEMEAD — TEN - PLEX, 
roomy living-diningroom. kitch­
en. 2 bedrooms, full size base­
ment, 220 wiring in kitchen, 
quiet street, close in. Avaijable 
now. Phone PO 2-4324. 99
98
OLD, RUNDOWN? Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets help "pep up’’ thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 
69c. At all druggists. 86-97
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac­
commodation now available at 
the Plaza Motel, corner of Al>- 
b».itt and West Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8336. If
FOR RENT—3 ROOM SUITE 
in the Belvedere. Corner of 
Bernard and St. Paul Street. 
Apply at 564 Bernard or phone 
PO 2-2080. tf
FOR RENT — BASEMENT 
suite. Private entrance. fumi.sh- 
ed. close in, suitable for work­
ing couple. Phone PO 2-8985 
evenings. 98
UNFURNISHED, FOR 1 OR 2 
persons. In orchard surround­
ings, ample parking space. Con­
venient for shopping. Available 
Dec. 1. Phone PO 2-7509. 102
4 ROOM FURNISHED APT. 
Piano included. Adults. $55.00 
a month. Phone POplar 2-5057.
97
WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care in my home. 
Phone PO 2-6286. tf
PARTLY FURNISHED SUITE 
for working couple. Bath and 
shower included. Call at 806 
Martin Ave. 99
15 . Houses For Rent
FOR RENT — COZY 2 BED­
ROOM furnished cottage, op­
posite CKOV ’Transmitter on 
Capozzi Road. Immediate pos­
session. Rent only $50 to reliable 
party. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3874.
98
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
suite. Shops Capri area. Avail­
able Dec. 1. Phone PO 2-5517.
102
FOR RENT — 3 ROOM Apart­
ment, partly furnished, Vi block 
from Post Office. Phone PO 2- 
4018. 99
FOR SALE OR RENT-3 Bed­
room house, gas furnace 
Phone PO 2-3563. 100
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed suite. Private entrance. Rea­
sonable rate. Situated 519 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
FOR RENT — SELF-CONTAIN­
ED fully modem units. Low 
rent. Phone PO 2-3526. tf
ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, near Shops Capri. Also 
bedroom duplex, central loca­
tion. Phone PO 2-31Q4. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf






Bernard Ave. PO 2-2019 
oso from her favorite of 
IZABETH ARDEN 
DU BARRY 
•  MAX FACTOR 
•  YARDLEY
:^ R E E  GIFT WRAPPING
SHE'LL LOVE YOU!
for choosing beauty prc- 
rattons from tho glamorous 
auty Counselor scleciion of 
Je, feminine cosmetics.
I Vi For helpful suggestions 
call . . .
:MRS. JEAN HAWES 
Pri 2-4715
js MRS. JEAN VIPOND 
! | ,  J’O 2-4127
 —— — ------------------------------
:  A m od Tkeaaurcd and
 ̂ Personal OHt for Her 
FABERGB 
FRAGRANCES 
Chooso from our BelccUon of 
, p e r f u m e s  — OIWKINES 
K'BATII POWDER -  SOAPS 
[ /  '̂ 8 DcUghlful Fragrances
?  rCK'S DRUGS LTD.
Ttomard Ave. nt St. Paul 
P02^S333




de IreAb right in our atoref 
to #«v«r . . .  
ii.t • aNVWHKRE' . • • 
,|I,M  |* r  iMwt'
7 , .' iiwtt ■ ..
IHAW'S CANDIES
S a n ta  Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL!
LARGE 3 BEDROOM Upstair.s 
suite. 220 wiring. North of 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2959,
tf
BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, close in. Phone PO 2-6694.
z
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel. 
1325 Vernon Road. tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUlott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
Santa's right! A gift subscrliw 
tion to Tlie Daily Courier will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas 
list. For a son or daughter at 
college, a loved one in service, 
or a relative living out of town 
who long for news of all that 
happcn.H herd
A Gift Subscription will say 
"Merry Christmn.s’’ not just 
once, but every day! Ixng 
after other gifts are forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring 
the most welcome of all news 
HOME NEWS! Plus, the enjoy­
able features that only one’s 
favorite newspaper can pro­
vide!
It’s bo easy to order—Just give 
us the name nnd address of tho 
person you wish to remember.'
We will nnnounce your gift 
with a colorful holiday greet­
ing, nnd begin delivery at 
Christmaa.
PHONE 2-4445
or mall your gift order 
today to our
Circulation Department
T he d a ily  C ourier
RATES: by carrier tioy, one 
year, $15.60; Six month.i, $7.80; 
3 months, $3.00.
By mall In B.C., one year, 
17.00; Six months, $3.75.
Outside B.C. and Common­
wealth Nations, ono year, 
$15.00; Six months, $7.50. .
MODERN CABIN FOR RENT 
liow winter rate. Drive Inn 
Motel, Phone PO 5-5969. 99
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone P0 2- 
3670, 1660 Ethel St. tf
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans 3 4 . Help Wanted,
Male
MORTGAGE MONEY
Available for residential or 
commercial loans in all 
areas. Private capital. Fast 
confidential service. Existing 
mortgages purchased.
T H V I t T M y x i l  t ,T D ..
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-5333
PHONE PO ^2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
$ 1 0 0 0  DOWN WILL HANDLE
Unusual opixjrtunity fur a famly to settle into a comfortable 
4 tHMlroom city home. House Is located close to work, stores, 
schools and churches. Pos.session can be had within one 
week. All city services.
FULL PRICE ONLY $7330.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P. Schellcnbcrg PO 2-8336
42. Autos For S ab
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tf
Call PO 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
HANDYMAN^S SPECIAL
Unfinished 3 tiedroom home, full basement, with partly 
fini.shed suite: Plumbing roughed in. Wiring service in. Tliis 
is a nice plan with a sunken living rtwm. Worth investigat­
ing.
FULL PRICE WITH TER.MS $6500.06. MLS.
UD.
• • •ItiSAKO HILOWMA. ft. «.
PO 2-5544 
Evenings; Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516;
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; Al Salloum PO 2-2573
29 . Articles For Sale
LARGE FAMILY HOME
If your famUy likes lots of room we have the answer — 
it’s easier with youngsters to look after a roomy home 
than a small one — Why not pick up the phone and Dial 
PO 2-2127 and make arrangements to see this charming 
property.
The price is right and so are the terms.
Carruthers & Meikie Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127
Very Neat, Compact,
3  BEDROOM NEW HOME
On Walrod Street. Living room, dining room, electric 
kitchen. Utility area and 3 piece bath. Gas furnace. Grounds 
fenced and landscaped.
$2,500 DOWN WILL HANDLE.
Robcr. H WILSON REALTY ua.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Call: 2-4838: 2-2487 : 4-4286: RO 6-2575
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
B rand New
Tappan 30’’ Electric top plate,
4 elements, stainless steel fin­
ish. New price 149.95. Now
only  ...................    89.95
O'Keefe A Merritt 40” gas 
range, fuUy autonratic, t\>m- 
plctc with warming oven, top 
grill, thermo burner and rev 
tisscrie. New price 499.95.
Now only ...................... 379.95
Moffat 24” Gas range, fully 
automatic, clock, broiler nnd 
glass door oven. New price
299.95. Now only ____  239.95
Moffat 30” Gas range, fully 
automatic, timer, smokeless 
broiler, etc. New price $429.95.
Now O nly ...................... 289.95
A generous trade-in allowance 
for your old range on any 
of the above.
11 cu. ft. RCA Whirlpool 
Refrigerator, full width freezer 
and crisper, sliding shelves. 
New Price 369.95. Now only 
  269.95
U sed Goods
Wringer Washers from . 10.95
Oil heaters from .............. 15.93
Westinghouse 11 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator, across top
freezer, like new ____139.95
Norge 11 cu. ft. Refrigerator,
excellent condition   79.95 1
Electric ranges from . .  24.95 
Blonde finished dinette suite 
with buffet, like new — 89.95
MARSHALL WELLS
284 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2025 
Eves. PO 2-5357.
97
N ew s For P a re n ts  




(Sponsored by the 
Federal-Provincial 
Governments)
FREE training is offered to 
young men preferably between 
16 and 20 years of age with 
Grade X or equivalent educa­
tion, in Pre-Apprenticeship 
trade classes which are intend­
ed to lead to Apprenticeship in 






Lathing (Wood, Gyproc, 
Metal)
Plastering
Plumbing and Stcamfitting 
Sheet Metalw'ork
All tuition fees are paid and 
a m.onthly subsistence allow­
ance granted plus one return 
transixjrtation to Vancouver 
from place of residence to aU 
successful applicants.
Application forms for classes 
scheduled to commence Feb­
ruary 28th, 1%2, are obtainable 
by writing immediately to:
Tlie Director of Apprenticeship, 
Department of Latx)ur,
411 Dunsmiur Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
The Director of Technical and 
Vocational Education, 
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WHO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!




THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
A H EN TION l 
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and glrU 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tho DaUy Courier In down­
town Kelowna. CaU at Tha 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
Like New!
1 9 6 0  FRONTENAC
A lovely car in appearance and 
performance, automatic trans­
mission, custom seat covers, 








for this one-owner 
1955 PLYMOUTH 
STATION WAGON 
6 cylinder, very good conditioni 
Terms can be arranged. Will 
consider trade. Phone PO 
2-5552. tl
1950 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN — 
rebuilt engine (7,000 miles), 
very good running condition. 
Best offer over $100.(X). Phone 
PO 2-2920. 99
FOR SALE-SMALL ’59 SUUoo 
wagon, beautiful conditioa 
Will take $100.00 or old car for 
$400.00 equity. Call after 5:30 
p.m., 1038 Wilson Ave. 98
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME
In good district near hospital. Spacious living room and 
dinette. 4 piece bath. FuU basement. Gas furnace. Beauti- 
fuUy landscaped grounds. Can be had for one year with 
$500 option to buy and monthly rent payments $100.00, 
half of which apply on purchase of $15,750.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-5208 or 2-2975
RETAILERS — MEN AND 
Women, if you can absolutely 
t)elieve in a proven idea and 
have the will and enthusiasm to 
express your belief, then In­
vestigate a fast expanding Can­
adian industry. For further in­
formation and interview’, write 
Box 5400, Kelowna Courier.
98
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN re­
quired by old estabUshed firm. 
Reply to Box 5466 Daily Courier, 






This week we have a lovely 
green studio lounge and chair, 
easy chairs, 9x12 heavy rug, 
chest of drawers, book cases, 
desks and one hide-a-bed, coal 
and wood stoves. Open every 
day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Seven Days A Week
Phone PO 2-5435 
COME IN TODAY!
F-S-tf
1959 FORD 4 DOOR, AUTO- 
matic, radio, two tone. Will 
consider older car in trade. 
Phone PO 2-4787 after 6.00 
p.m. 98
TOR SALE-1953 FORD 4-Door, 
overhauled motor, new clutch, 
winter tires. $250.00 or closest 
offer. Phone PO 2-8153. 101
FOR QUICK SALE — 1951 
(Jhev. sedan, rear end, trans­
mission A-1, valve job and new 
paint. Phone PO 5-5677. 98
AMBraOUS MAN WITH CAR 
for city. Age 21-45. Bondablc. 
We wiU train you. Better than 
average earnings. Apply Box
5453. 98
PART OR FULL TIME — Able 
to meet people. Selling exper­
ience preferred, but not essen­
tial. Box 5454 Daily Courier.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
FOR SALE — AUS'nN A-40, 1 
year old, nothing down, take 
over payments. PO 2-4198. 100
1957 VOLKSWAGEN — Excel- 
lent condition. Radio, etc. Phone 
PO 2-2561. 102
49. Legals & Tenders
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 




DEC, 15 — 3 ROOMS WITH 
bath, range nnd refrigerator. 
Central, Moderate rental, retired 
Indy.. PO 2-2584 evenings. J02







21 . Property For Sale
VERY NICE NEW 3 BEDROOM 
house, 478 Birch Ave. Rent, 
with option to purchase. Rent 
$100. per month. Option, $3(M). 
Rent nt $95.00 per month, half 
of rent applicable to principal 
if tought before or on Sept. 1 
1962, 'Po purchase, make down 
payment before Dec. '1, 1961— 
$4,850.00 down payment, $80.00 
month, phone PO 2-5599. 99
FAMILY HOME 
Hospital Area
Exceptionally nice three bed­
room family home with many 
extra fcaturc.s. Low down 
payment available.
North End -  
Good Buy
Small houRo sltunble for re­
tired couple or young family. 
Full price only $0300, with low 
down payment.
View Property-  
Low Down Payment
Close to lake. Only $750 down, 
full price only $7900. 2 nice 
ttcdrooms. Living room, kit­
chen, full basement. Practi­
cally on the bench.
i m v i s t u i
U
FOR SALE BY OWNER — NEW 
3 bedroom bungalow. Tdvlng- 
room, kitchen, vanity bathroom, 
laundry room, carport. Mahog­
any nnd o«h walls, hardwood 
floors, gas heat, close tq schools, 
church and shopping centre. 
IjOw down payment. Phono PO 2- 
4264 after 6 p.m. or 'write to 8W) 
Saucier Ave., Kelownn. I07|
N E iv ^ iw o 'n ro  BUN-
galow, ' i  l>ascmcnt, full p!uml»- 
ing, oak floor, automatic coal 
stoker hentling. $2,5bO down. Ah’ 
ply owner 682 Oxford Ave. 68
1487 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 2-5333 
Evenings — 2-5009 or- 2-4960
97
BEDROOM STUCCO HOME, 
south city. Fireplace, oak and 
pine flvTors, 220 wiring, electric 
heat. Clear title, $9,800 cash. 
Open to reasonable offer. Phone 
PO 2-3505. 97
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 
modern 2 or 3 bedroom bunga­
low, 2 years old, canwrt, patio, 
fully landscaped, NHA mort­
gage. Phono PO 2-6638 after 5:00 
p.m. 68
CITY LOTS FOR SALE-N.II.A. 
approved. Near bus stop. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or apply 2337 Richter 
St. tf
2 2 . Property Wanted
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay 
mcnt property In or near Kel 
ownn. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phono PO 2-5333. U
REDUCED — 11,000.00 DOWN, 
South side location In city, 2 bed­
room Itomo witti large living- 
room, kitchen, 3-plece bath, part 
basement with natural gas fur- 




LUI.. P 0 2 ^ 4 4  
2«ll6 :.PO  2-442!
99
EIG in’ ACHE PROPERTY, 
bedroom house, garage etc.. Vt 
mile north ot Reid's Corner on 
main highway. Price $7,000.00, 
Afvijr 33| Clement Avenue.
"THERE IS NOTHING LIKE 
THE PRINTED WORD” . . . 
Why not have the Daily Courier 
delivered to your home regu­
larly each afternoon by a re­
liable carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
a week. Phono the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 In Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 In Vernon.
tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE-ONE 
471 G.M. power \inlt In good con­
dition, D-4 Cat, one portable 
sawmill on skids with two head 
saws, one edger, fork lift, grin 
dcr, roller casings and all fire 
tools, CJontact Jack McKinley, 
R.R. 2, Kelowna. 09
2 4 . Property For Rent
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP 
to $26.00 a week doing simple 
home sewing in your spare 
time. Write—Bunnys, Box 7010, 
Adelaide Post Office, Toronto. 
Ontario. 97
LADIES AND MEN’S CARDI 
gans and pullovers. Ladies’ nnd 
children’s drcsfies all wool Im 
ported from Italy. Phone PO 
2-7179. Call after 5 p.m. or on 
Saturday afternoon. 100
38 . Employment Wtd.
YOUNQ MARRIED MAN wishes 
steady or part timo work driving 
truck. 5 years experience, single, 
tag, tandem, axle or semi or In 
front end of garage. Phone 
PO 2-4B22. 102
PART OR FULL TIME Position 
desired by experienced general 
accountant. Capable of office 
and credit management, finan­
cial statements. Write Want Ad 
Boa 5463, Daily Courier. 98
FOR SALE — CHILD CRAI*7' 
Encyclopedia, excellent con­
dition. Phono PO 2-6126 after 
6:00 p.m. 100
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
by hour or by day or work In a 
nursing home or work In old 
people’s home. Sleep o u t. 
PO 5-5591. 99
SnEBIFF’S SALE OF LANDS 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 
DRITlSIl COLUMBIA 
BETWEEN; Antonio Borfnetta nn« 
Agostin* Borgnettt, Judgment Crtdl- 
tora. and
EgUto Blgattlni and Florenca Blgat- 
tint. Judgment Debtors.
PURSUANT to a Writ of Venditioni 
Exponte dated tha 12th d a r  of Octo­
ber. A.O. 1961. I win offer for gala by 
public auction a t the offtca of Deputy 
Sheriff O. K. Krietjaneon. Court Ilouie, 
Kelowna. B.C. with Deputy Sheriff O. 
K. Krlitjaneon In attendance on Tuea- 
day tho 36th day of Novemlier, 1961. at 
3;00 o'clock In tha afternoon. Iha fol. 
lowing deicrlbed landii
Ix)t Three (3>, aave and except tha 
WeiUrly flRy (90) feet Iheredf, 
Section Twenty-eeven (37), Town* 
(hip Twenty-alx (26), Oioyooi Dlrl* 
(Ion Yale Dlatrtct. Plan Two Thou- 
(and Eight Hundred and Thirty- 
(even (2817). Vernon Aaaeaamanl 
Dlatrlct. RegUtercd Owner; Flor- 
ence Blgattlni. '
Endoraementa on Ileglateri 
Ne. S7160RI June 4th. 1994. Uort- 
gaga to Edwin Gregory for (llM.tM 
with Intereat a t aaven per cent.
Ne. (40(6Ei April Sth. 1993. Lta 
Pendena - lillmer Nellaen. Plalntlffa 
va. Eglato Blgattlni and Florenca 
Blgattlni,' Defendanta.
Na. T tlitE l October 31at, 1999, Ua 
Pendena - Antonio Borgnetia and 
Agoatlna Borgnetia, pialntllfa. vs 
Eglato Blgattlni and FUirenea B l|at- 
tln, defendanta.
TERMS o r  SALE — CASH 
DATED at Kamloopa. B.C. thla Mh 
day of November, A.D. 1961.
K. E. ALLEN,
Shertif for tha County of Vale.
LAST CALL FOR WEEK FOR 
Fowl — 50c each, 75c for viscer­
ated. Phono N, Bcrkcr, Wcst­
bank, SO 8-5372. 98
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship. 
Phono PO 2-2028. tf
HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES PO 
SITION In rural area. Apply Box 
5477 Dally Courier. 100
FOR RENT: FULLY MODERN 
trailer space, 820 per month. In­
cludes wksliing facilities. Lnkc- 
vlew Motel. If




OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Dally Courier. tl
GERMAN GIRL WANTS house 
work. Live In. Phono PO 2-6100,
97
if
2 5 . Business 
Opportunities
PARTY WITH CASH TO IN- 
vcst, wants furniture store 
somewhere In Iho valley. Write 
giving details ns to size, vol 
ume turnover, stock nnd price 
to Do* 5449, Dally Courier. 100
Call PO 2-4445  
for
Courier Classified




30 . Artides For Rent
TOR BENT AT D. & D. PAINT 
Spot: Floor (snding machines 
nnd polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandors. Phonn PO 2-
r for morn detolla.M W F t f
32 . Wanted To Buy
C E D A lf F E ^ ' POSTS. ANY 
lengths. Phone ROgcr 6-2610 
Chris Norgoatd, Winfield, l>c- 
tween nix nnd (even p.m. igz
40 . Pets & Livestock
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tcrcd Dcnglo pups. One golden 
female anti ono outstanding trl- 
colorcd malcf, show quality. 
Other puppies flint will to  good 
hunting dogs nnd would bo won­
derful Chrlsjtmas gift to any 
boy or girl. Phono linden 2- 
3536. tf
WEE THISTLE KENNELS 
American Cockers, stud service, 
boarding. Mrs. G. W. Syming­
ton, Linden 24729, RR 4, Ver­
non. TIi-F-8-104
ONE CUTE, LOVEABLE puppy 
left. Part (Collie, part Golden 
Labrador. FrtN; to n good tome. 
Plhmo PO 2-1251. 97
FREE — MALE BLACK puppy: 
Labrador and Border Collie 
cronn. Phone r o  2-6732. 08
CLASSIFIED INDEX /
I. BIrtlw 
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Hamilton's Last Stand 
lo ro n to  Tough Indian
HAMILTON (CP) — Will Hal,catching end remains In doubt. 
iPntterson. wiio in a dilfercnt when the Ticats cincrgal on
*tort end of .  25-7 decision lu a t team la former years, bet. „ .
lift the lineup Saturday in H a m - 1 S u n d a y  in the first game
litton'g last - dSlch effort for «!of the two - game, total - ixjints
iGrey Cup berth? | Eastern Football Conference fl-
The ita lu j of the great pa»»-^nal with Toronto Argonauts,
---------------------------- Hamilton coach Jim Trimble
l^dsm akers Not 
Iteally Picking 
Favorites
your;;*|t)RONTO (CP) — If 
jb o cd lie  quotes an eight - jxiint 
Ispread on Toronto Argonauts to 
I beat Hamilton Tiger - Cats this 
I w c e k e n d , d o e s  that mean h e  h a s  
[o a a f id e n c e  in  th e  Argos?
at all, says the Ontario 
ley-gencral’s committee on 
enforcement of gambling 
I laws. It simply represents his 
lalsessment of how the public
ic o n i a
«
said Patterson definitely would 
start in the second game.
As of Thursday night, how-' 
ever, all Trimble would say was j 
tliat his lineup won't be an-; 
nounced until shortly before the i 
2 p.m. EST kickoff.
Patterson, acquired this sea­
son in a trade with Montreal 
Alouettes. was a big factor in 
Hamilton’s early spurt which 
cushioned the Ticats to fir.st 
place in the Eastern Confer­
ence. But he has been on the 
sidelines in the last half - dozen 
games with a shoulder separa­
tion.
The feeling in the Ticats’ 
camp right now is that he 
hasn't fully recovered. Whelher
Leaders
BOB GRUBEK 
, Most Goals. Points
Bob Gruber, captain of the i 
Kelowna Junior Buckaroos. 
heads tire Ust of top Iro scorers 
in the Okanagan Mainline Junior 
•A’ Hockey League, with a total 
of 19 points.
Gruber also Is credited with 
most goals. H. most hat tricks,
2. but Kamloops gun Bill Don­
aldson Ls cr^lited with most as­
sists, 11. Fred Thomas, hustling 
puckster for Kelowna. lead.s the 
league in most game-winning 
goals, three. _
Kamloops’ Peter Sternig i.s the 
only league goalie credited with 
a shutout. Most penalties in the 
leage, in minute totals, has been 
given to Martin Schaefer with 
40 minutes. . . |
DONT DIE, DONT EVEN FADE
Oldsters Always There 
Like Defenceman
FRED ‘raOBiAS 
, . . Game Winner
Old defencemca never die, 
and what's more, they even re- 
fusa to fade aw’ay.
In Chicago Thursday night, 
34 - year - old Red Kelly scored 
three goals to give T ^ n to  a 
5-2 win over Chicago Black 
Hawks.
Kelly, playing his I5lh season 
In the National Hockey League, 
should have been out of the 
NHL two seasons ago according 
to Detroit Red Wings, who
will bet for and against th e |to  tos recover^ enough b  up 
Argos. 'The bookie is a business-1JV* , decide, since the
iHan. not a gambler, and he;
Isets the spread to guarantee; no bones about the fact he’
|him.Mlf a profit no matter whoi^tchhig to get back into harness.
' Otherwise the Ticats. physic-
The report, tabled T h u r s d a y ‘ally at least are in good
jin the legislature, explain.s it ••'hape a.s they ll ever be for a
{this way: team starting a game with the
"(Commonly, the bookmaker score already 18-0 against them, 
{balances his books by means of
la  points spread—the better is 
I required to give odds, for cx- 
Iample to wager $6 in the hoi>c
BASKETBALL WIN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Puritans Thursday night 
of winning $5. Where the book-j strengthened their hold on sec- 
maker achieve.s a balanced book ond place in the inter - city 
—an equal amount of m o n e y  jlxiskctball league defeating Bar-1 
stake on each iws.' îbility—he is'iem.s Nocturnes 88-61. Purtiansiness 




and betting at Ontario’s three 
major racetracks thi.s season hit 
all-time highs.
Hie Jockey Club Limited, 
owners of the three tracks, an­
nounced 'Dmrsday that total at­
tendance in the season just 
ended reached 2,074,181. com 
pared with 1,926,676 in 1960. Bet­
ting totalled $101,877,434, com­
pared with $98,857,062,
Betting on thoroughbreds de­
clined slightly, to $89,549,959. 
The overall increase was the 
result of a 53,686,078 jump in 
wagers during the annual har- 
mect at Toronto’s Old 
track, to a record
lone dollar In 12. ■pickell with 24 points. $12,327,475.
Kelowna and KamKx)p.s domi 
nate the league statLstically.
This weekend will see both 
cities hosting. Kamloops Rock­
ets meet the team that proved 
their nemesis over a week ago, 
the Buckaroos, in Kelowna 
Memorial Arena at 8:30.
Coach of the Junior Bucks 
Brian Roche said Kamloops niay 
have been ‘‘a little complacent” 
in the game a week ago. and 
Kelowna may have picked a 
little of it up from winning seven j  
straight games. |
‘‘Our work is cut out for u s ; 
tonight, but I think wc have the 
 ̂I ability to beat them,” said 
’ Koche.
Buckaroos have to take at 
least one of the games to stay 
on top of league standings, ‘‘It 
might as well be tonight,” Roche 
stated.
Tomorrow pight Kelowna 
Bucks travel to Kamloops for 
the return match.
Top Ten Scorers
CP G A Pts PIM
Bob Gruber,
Kelowna - . . 7  11 8 19 14
♦Jackie James,
Kamloops -. 5 7 9 16 0
♦Bill Donaldson,
Kamloops . - 5  4 11 15 8
Fred Thomas,
Kelowna  7 6 6 12 8
♦Glenn Richards,
Kamloops . 5 6 6 12 2
Wayne Horning,
Kelowna  7 5 7 12 12
♦Vic Minamide,
Kamloops -. 5 7 4 11 6
Charlie Cuzzocrea,
Penticton --. 6 6 4 10 2
♦Glen Madsen,
Kamloops -. 5 3 7 10 2
♦S. Ouichi,
V ernon 6 6 3 9 8
(♦Does not include game on Nov, 
11, 1961 Vernon at Kamloops).
The Leaders 
Most Points—
Bob Gruber, Kelowna 
Most Goals
S p o T c t i -
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SILVER STAR BIG OPENING
A verage mow depth a t 
a iv e r  Star is 34 inches and the 
kfhd is "powder,” according to 
t ^ i r  regular report. All lifts 
will be ruiming over the week­
end, which Is the official hill 
opening, and the ’bunny’ slope 
has been packed. Bus service 
starts Sunday at 8:30 from 
Capri Inn coffee shop. The
cafeteria will be open to take 
short orders. Chalet will be 
open but is stiU under con­
struction.
KELLY SHARES SIXTH SPOT 
WITH FOUR OTHER NHL'ers
Red Kelly scored three goals ia  Toronto’s 5 -2 . 
win over Chicago Black Hawks Thursday and fought 
his way into a five-way tie for sixth place among Na*, 
tional Hockey League scoring leaders. He and Gordie- 
Howe, who got one goal in Detroit’s 5-3 loss to Mont­
real Canadicns, each have scored 10 goals and 10 
assists.
New York’s Andy Bathgate, who scored one goal 
as the Rangers squeezed past Boston Bruins 4-3, 
leads the race with 32 points.
thought he was on his last legs 
when they traded him to tlie 
Maple Leafs.
The Leafs promptly converted 
Kelly from defence to centre 
and those last kgs carrUd him 
to a 20 • goal season last year.
His three goals Tliursday 
brought his NHL total to 198, 
only two short of the 200 mark 
that most NHL forward.s would 
be proud to retire with. It is an 
amazing total for a man whose 
business until recently has t>ccn 
defence, and makes people won­
der what sort of records Kelly 
would have set if he played cen­
tre all along.
SCORES WINNER
In Boston, another old de­
fenceman showed the young­
sters how things should bo 
done. New York Rangers play­
ing coach Doug Harvey set up 
one goal, prevented numcrou.s 
ones from being scored on his ^ . . , , 7  
own team, nnd then fired in 
winntag goal wiUi 18 s e c o n d s B l u e s h i r t s
kin t^ew ^Y oT * 'in  flLt d"toatcn record,
to re  J S  .h c d  Si
real Canadiens who had a I'^ l̂e ^  ‘ . Ranker*
v  « . ,1 y'*"’ ended upKelly’s first two goals against of the playoffs.
CTilcago came only .seven sec-; 37 . Year - old Harvey
ends apart in the .second peruKL^Yas New York'.s leader all tha 
and changed the complexion of n,. ^ndy Bathgate’.#
the game, Chicago had gone _ pfj-itxl powcr-play goal 
ahead 1-0 in the first on a goal iKiunct'd a 40 - footer
by Bronco Horvath, ‘p(( tjYislon defenceman Leo Bob
Kelly's first goal came on aivin's skate for the winner, 
fluke. He tried to pass out from i Rangers were down 3-1 going 
behind the net and the puck hit into third period. Doug Mohns,
League President Nixes 
Majors Use Of Spitball
CINCINNATI (AP) — Na­
tional League President War­
ren Giles is flatly opiwsed to 
legalizing the spitball pitch, a 
proposal expected to provoke a 
big battle among baseball men 
next month.
Giles said Tlmrsday he be­
lieves revival of the spitter
191 might cut down scoring and 
_  curtail home runs which he be-




. . .  Big Gun
staynow In fifth
goaler Glenn Hall, It rolk'd 
down Hall's back and into the 
net.
His next was more legitimate 
he stole the puck near the
Murray Oliver, and Jerry Top- 
azzini had scored for Boston-— 
when Camille Henry started tha 
New York rally.
Henry scored on a breakaway
In its legal days, the spitter
Chicago blue - line and rushed 3:17 and Andy llebenton tied 
in alone on Hall. Frank M a h o v - ' j t o  game less than two minutes 
Uch scored the winner a min-j . , , . , ,
ute and 17 seconds later. i Montreal also had to com*
TitM c*.,., r-v: i from behind to get a win nndLlt le Stan Mik ta got Ck- ^
cago’ŝ  second goal late m he g^ve tire Ca-
second period to tighten the'
came when a pitcher put s a l i v a ,  game, but Kelly scored on a Detroit quickly took
or some other substance on t h e  to.wcr PlajJJalf i over when the Montreal dcfenc*third period and Bob PuKord 
added the fifth goal nt 16:23.
Chicago, defending Stanley Cup
Bill Donalds'on, Kelowna 11 
Most Hat Tricks—
Bob Gruber, Kelowna  2
Most Game Winning Goals—
Fred Thomas, Kelowna  3
Most Penalties, in Minutes— 
Martin Schaeffer, Kelowna 40 
Most Shutouts—
Sternig, Kamloops.............- 1
BRENNAN'S HOCKEY DAYS ARE OVER, BUT HE'S
Still Zippy on the Ice
• V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — T ir e  mates al the Vancouver Curling .
. . . . .. J—  —  Club and the pre-bonspiel favor-]
ites, will clash in the final of 
the primary totem event, 
Christopherson, scoring three 
on the 12th end Thur,sday after­
noon when he made a difficult 
takeout shot with his last rock, 
eliminated McGlbney from the 
Totem event with a 10-7 victory 
that snapped McGibney’s winn­
ing streak nt nine games.
Dagg ended the Cinderella 
story of the once-a-wcek curlers 
from California, pulling away 
in the 10th end to score a 12-8 
victory over Jack MacTavIsh 
of San Francisco.
L O S T  W E I G H T  
McGibncy l o s t  the draw 
weight that had carried him 
through hia first nine games 
and he missed frequently In his 
match with Brcnnen.
Trail skip, drawing find sup-
kcy-playing days of Mickey 
I BMnnen ended back in the 
but the cigar-chomping 
Irishman from Trail still dis­
play* a lot of zip on the ice.
•JHc came through with enough 
I of. it Thursday night to move 
[Into the championship final in 
tho week-long Totem bonspiel 
hkfe. bouncing tho favored Buzz 
I McGlbney foursome from Ross- 
jland  right out of the competl- 
lilon. ,
1 ’Tonight he mcct.s Joe McKin- 
Ijjon of Kamloops In the all- 
Ivlsltor championship playoff 
thWt resulted when McKinnon, 
with the help of a slx-ender, 
[d ila te d  Bruce Bennett of Van- 
livcr 11-9 in the other cham- 
shlp event semi-final.
|# trE M  FINAL' ^
'Meanwhile, L>-ail Dagg and 
[ | |  q w 1 e Christopherson, club-
port from third Jimmy Morris 
who was a teammate with him 
during his great days with the 
Allan Cup champion Smoke Eat­
ers, was drawing almost per­
fectly and twice cut McGibney 
out of {K)ssible big ends with 
draw shots to the four - foot 
circle.
The bonspiel, which started 
last Sunday with 160 rinks enter­
ed, ends tonight.
TWO FINALS
Finals in two of the three 
primary events—the Evergreen 
and Burnaby — arc scheduled 
afternoon.
Jim Dickson of Victoria and 
Ted Glover of Vancouver meet 
in tlie Evergreen while Mc­
Kinnon goes against Glen Har­
per of Duncan in the Burnaby. 
Dickson ousted Art Dates of 
North Vancouver 10-9 Thursday, 
Glover whipped Eddie Lossack
of Burnaby 10-4, McKinnon de 
feated Pat Paterson of Rich 
mond 10-8 and Harper defeated 
Wallace Walkey of Vancouver 
11-6 .
But American League chief 
Joe Cronin already is on record 
as-favoring return of the spit­
ter.
He said two weexs ago; " I t’s 
quite possible some pitchers 
could add three, four or even 
five years to their careers if 
they could use the spitball,”
The big tussle comes eariy 
next month when the major 
leagues rule committee must 
decide at its winter meeting In 
Tampa, Fla,, whether to legal­
ize the spitball again.
Managers and players In the 
big leagues want a firm deci­
sion on the matter, partly be­
cause, they say, some pitchers 
have been using the outlawed 
spitter to good advantage.
ball, or roughed up one side of 
the ball and served up a pitch 
with great spin that veered in 
an eccentric and unpredictable 
way.
It was outlawed In 1920, but 
pitchers who were using It were 
allowed to continue until their 
playing days werd over.
Opponents say the pitch is 
hard to control and must be 
thrown at great speed, making 





H O C K E Y  W IN
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Chilli­
wack Steelheads dropped New 
Westminster 84 in a Pacific 
Coast International H o c k e y  
League tilt her# Thursday night 
Pete Eades and Norm Ussel- 
man each scored three points 
for Chilliwack.
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS j 
New York coach Doug IIar-|
vey, who got an assist anr 
then scored with 18 seconds left 
in the game gave the Rangers a 
4-3 win over Boston Bruins and 
kept them in first place,
Toronto veteran Red Kelly, 
who fired three goals as tho 
Maple L e a f s  beat Chicago 
Black Hawks 5-2.
Claude Provost, who scored 
two goals In Montreal Cana­
diens’ comeback 5-3 win over 
Detroit Red Wings.









•  ESSO Products
BOB WHITE'S
SERVICE
Rutland Phone PO 5-5055 
Open Mon. through Sat. 
7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
, Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CHAMPIONSHIP
Semi-finals
Mickey Brenncn, Trail 12 Buzz 
McGibncy, Rossland 7. Joe Mc­
Kinnon, Kamloops 11 Bruce 
Bennett, Vancouver 9. 
Championship Secondary 
Quarter-finals 




Don Macrae. Nanaimo 11 
Frank Howell, Vancouver 5.
SEYMOUR 
Fourth Round
AI Kerslake, Vancouver 8 Bob 
Cummings, Fort Alberni 6.
The Handy Man Loves
f o r
Christmas
•  Power Drill*
•  S a n d e r s
•  T a b l e  S a w s
•  S k l l  S a w s
Complete line of hand tools 
made by . . .
Black & Decker - Skll - 
Cummins 
—  S e c  t l i e m  t o d a y  —
WM. HAU6
& SON LTD.
1335 W a t e r  S t .
P O  2-2060 o r  2-2023
WI’'*
Hu1 ’ V ) ) "
n v r a  bnutd of
l u u i i v n  f i n e  i j o a l i b i (m m nn)C w n r
Whether it’s Rye, Scotch, Rum or Gin, 
serve a brand of known fine quality. 
Keep this advertisement
as a reference during 
tlic Holiday season*
V v ,  , . L








a B.C, Savarite 
became of ihe taste!
And what a tastel Zesty and 
full-flavored yet bo easy to take.
Make sure you a ^  Carllng’a 
Pilsencr to your weekend 
shopping list. Then reward 
yourself with a foaming glass 
any timt).
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